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TAST summer the railroads
.l..J were facedwithwhat might
easily have been called an im
possible task. With a near-rec

ord wheat crop ripening in the
field, the elevators were still
jammed with the biggest carry
over in history. And, as every
body knew, the railroads had
their hands full already with a

mountainous pile of defense as

signments.

Result? The railroads were able
to move every bushel for which
storage space could be found!
They could havemoved more if
there had been any place to
take it, but with elevators filled
to the brim, the wheat still re
maining on the farms can be
moved only as fast as consump
tion and export make space
available.

in the wheat belt, ready to han
dle the new harvest.

But the railroads refused to call
it impossible. They laid their

plans to do the job.

Before the first wheat was cut,
the railroads had started mov

ing old wheat out of grain-belt
. elevators. Altogethermore than
75,000,000 bushels were shifted
to more distant points. And
while the loaded cars were roll
ing out, a reserve army of
30,000 cars was being mobilized

This is just one example in
many of how the American rail
roads work together to do a job
-in cooperation with shippers,
agricultural representatives and
government agencies. And it's
also a good example ofhow they
get the job done!

SEE AMERICA BY RAILROAD-SPECIAL RATES FOR
GRAND CIRCLE TOURS •••Ask your local ticket agent!

Kan8� Farmer for, October 4, 1941

Defense Food Sign-up Starts-
By WALTER t. DA.LY

AMERICA'S "all-out" defense effort co-operate in the Trlple-A farm proli. has reached the farms of Kansas. gram for 1942. FOr those who do comHere, as in every other state, farmers ply with the agricultural conservationhave been asked by the U. S. D. A.- program, it will replace the farm planState Defense Board to participate in that co-operating farmers have beenthe "food for freedom" program by required to make out each spring insubstantially increasing their produc- the past.tion of milk, eggs, pork products, and Goals given for 1942 call for theother farm commodities needed by the largest production in the history ofUnited States and the nations across American agriculture-15 per centthe ocean that are resisting aggres- higher than the 1924 to 1929 average.slon. At the same time wheat acres will Of course,' this.will be an expansionbe reduced, for less wheat production only of the necessary commodities,will be needed in 1942. A 2-year's sup- and Mr. Wilson says we will not haveply Is already in storage. to over-expand our present farmingDirections of the U. S. Department of operations to get It. Reserves of wheatAgriculture's far-flung program, to ex- are large and feed grains are adequatepand production of needed food prod- for increased production of livestockucts in each state, rests with the U. S. products. No material increase of totalD. A.-State Defense Board which in crop acreagewill be necessary. Rather,all cases is headed by the chairman of farmers will need to increase theirthe state AAA committee. In Kansas, acreage of soil-Improving legume haythe man filling this important job is crops like alfalfa and clover and imRoy C. Wilson, well-known farmer and prove their pastures to provide morestockman from Hiawatha. The head of l:'gh-grade roughage for livestock.each government agency concerned The preliminary production goalswith agriculture operating in the state shown In the table on this page havemakes up the membership on this' been given Kansas.
board. In the counties, the chairman These state goals are being broken.of the county AAA committee heads down into county figures, so they can
up a similarly organized U. S. D. A.- be used as a guide in determining theCounty Defense Board. increase that county boards will ask.

individual farmers to make.
"It will not be necessary for the

Secretary of Agriculture to guess
about the quantities of food that will
be available In 1942," asserted Wilson.
"After December 1, he will have 3.
total representing' each individual
farmer's intention to produce in the
coming year., He can make commit
menfs for American food to England
and other countries resisting aggres
sion with the assurance that the sup
plies will be available."

To Contact Every Farmer
An intensive campaign Is already

underway to contact every Kansas
farmer and assist him in filling out an
individual farm plan to determine the
extent to which his farm can contrib
ute to agriculture's task in national
defense. It is planned to complete this
canvass by November 20, so Informa
tion can be summarized in county of
fices and totals reported to the state
AAA office by December 1. County and
community meetings will be held in
every part of Kansas to explain this
program to all farmers. Filling out
this plan, on Form WR-606, does not
obligate a farmer in any way, but does
show his intention as far as defense
food production is concerned.
In filling out this defense food pro

duction plan, farmerswill be asked the
extent to which they can in 1942 in
crease production of milk, hogs to be
slaughtered, egg production, and num
ber of beef cattle to be marketed. Soy
bean and flax production for next year
will be listed in sections where these
crops are adapted.
Chairman Wilson urges all farmers

to be thinking about these questions
before they are contacted by represen
tatives of the U. S. D. A.-County De
fense Boards. He advises them to fig
ure up in advance their production of
such products for 1941, for this in
formation will be needed at the time
the farm plan is filled out. A place
will be provided on the form where a
farmer can state whether he wishes to

Price Support Promised
Wilson' is of the opinion that Kan

sas will have little difficulty inmeeting
the production goals assigned .. Present
feed supplies In the state are large and
Kansas farmers are now in the process
of Increastng their production of live
stock and livestock products.
To guarantee farmers that they will

not suffer from their efforts to produce
more, the Secretary of Agriculture
recently announced that price support
for hogs, eggs, evaporated and dry
skim milk, cheese, and chickens will be
maintained at a level not less than 85
per cent of parity until December 31,
1942. Proclamations affecting other
products were promised in the future
if they are found necessary to increase
production. Wilson assures Kansas
farmers that they will receive ample
warning In advance before present
price supports are discontinued.
The announcement made by the Sec

retary on April 3, setting minimum
(Continued on Page 9)

Commodity Unit
1941

Estimate

1942 Goal or
Expected
Production

Milk, production on farms million lbs.
Eggs. production on farms 1,000 doz.
Hogs, mktgs, and farm slaughter 1,000 Ibs.·
Beet, veal, mktgs, and farm slaughter 1,000 Ibs.·
Lamb and mutton, net production 1,000 Ibs.·
Corn:

,
Commercial area, 1941 allotment 1,000 acres
Noncommercial 1,000 acres

Oats, planted 1,000 acres
Barley, planted .............•...•....•.... 1.000 acres
Grain sorghums, planted..........•....... 1.000 acres
All hay. harvested " "..... 1.000 acres
Cotton, planted 1,000 acres
Wheat. planted ...........•....• "........ 1.000 acres
Tobacco. Burley ................•......... acres
Soybeans for beans. harvested ,

'; 1.000 acresFlaxseed. planted ,................. 1.000 acres
Rye. harvested for graln .' 1,000 acres
Potatoes, planted 1,000 acres
Sweet potatoes. harvested : 1.000 acres
Commercial vegetables:
Fresh use acres tor harvest 20,950 ,21,500Farm gardens number 80.306[ 116.900

*Llvewelght. tYear'1940. :tBased on 1941 allotment. 1942 allotment to be announcedlater. I Acreage planted for plowing under not Included. 11 Official allotment for 1942.
IlAAA allotments may vary somewhat from suggested goals owing to method of cal
culation. ] Planted acreage goal. not Including estimates o� sweet potatoes for' new

developments In starch manufacture. [Year 1939 as reported by Census.

3,268
128,667
483.750t

I,027,365t
38,690

3,400
147.967
632,350

1.212.291
43,000

1,689
1,336
1.728
1.604
1,526
1.714

1
13.022

300
24t
146
74
27
3

1.589�
1,440
1,933§
1,400§
1,800
1.714

1
11.37211
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THE place was christened Na-Wa-Kwa
Park, and a colorful sign bearing this

name was placed above the attractive
gate 'at the wide park entrance. Bor
dered on one side by well-known Punkin
creek, the park offers inviting opportu
nity for fishing, boating and swimming.
An outdoor fireplace was built for

Cooking purposes, and other facilities
are being added, one by one. Driving to
a sawmill with logs cut from their own
park, the farm people obtained 1,000 feet
of lumber for construction of tables and
benches. They hope, eventually, to add
a shelter house and other park improve
ments.
During its brief existence, the park

has provided numerous kinds of inex
pensive, wholesome fun. Largest event
of the year is the annual fall picnic
which is usually attended by about 200
farm people. Last fall the big event was
a community fish fry, using fish from
the waters of Punkin creek. It was a
gala affair, with 'the neighbors feasting
on plentiful offerings heaped high in big
fOund dishpans.
Outdoor recreation for farm women

Was provided this summer when Farm
Bureau unit .ladies -of -that township helda '3-day vacation camp in the park. For
getting their work and their: troubles,
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TIVING in an age of autos, radios and

L swing music, you may have bid
farewell to old-time forms of rural

entertainment-but don't be surprised if
you see them bob up suddenly to stage a

general comeback.
For years farm people have carried

hidden sparks of sentiment for the rous

ing good times enjoyed by neighborly
groups in by-gone days. There are vivid
recollections of school-district literary
'societies and of games won or lost on

cow-pasture diamonds. Possibly you re

member hard-fought horseshoe games in
the shade of a big red barn, or croquet
tournaments in peaceful neighborhood
groves.
Down in Labette county, these smol

dering sparks of memory have burst
into flame. Farm people there are re

viving the old community spirit by turn
ing to neighborhood social ways which
are' more like those of 25 or 30 years
ago. The Labette county folks are not
old-fashioned, either. With them, this is
a progressive movement which orgtnated
in some of their up-to-date farm organ
izations.
Most typical of the trend are activities

in Canada township, at the west end of
Labette county. Farm Bureau members
in this area decided they would like a

community park; to be used for picnics,
camps, .games and other simple forms of
community entertainment.
As a desirable location, they chose a

picturesque timber .spot on the farm of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bussman. A park
board was chosen from among the Farm
Bureau members, and the land was leased
as a community recreation ground.
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the women devoted special attention to
games, handicraft and sewing. Along
with these activities they saved out
plenty of time to just eat and sleep.
The farm people are generous in al

lowing various groups and organizations
to use their park. The only requirement
is that some member be present each
time it is used by outside groups. It is a

popular location for socials and wiener
roasts held by churches, schools and 4-H
groups in that vicinity. The park board
is composed of Roy Nelson, Glenn Mc
Bride, and Mrs. F. A. Bussman.
In the same part of Labette county is

Mound Valley township, where a differ
ent type of community center was or

ganized by the farm population. In this
area the farmers found local school
houses inadequate for farm business
meetings and social affairs. To remedy
the situation, they sponsored a cam

paign to vote bonds for a township com

munity center in Mound Valley.

A S A RESULT., they now use a modern,
.tl. fireproof building which will accom
modate about 400 persons. There is a
50-foot stage, equipped'with dressing
rooms at each end and overhead, so the
building offocs complete facilities for .all
types of community programs. With 2
small conference rooms supplementing

. the main hall, farmers are assured abun
dant space in which to hold social or
business meetings. For community sup
pers and socials, there is a modern
kitchen equipped with cabinets, sink,
and hot and cold water.
Altho it provides pleasure the year

around, this community center is not an
expensive item on the taxes of farmers
in Mound Valley township. It is esti
mated that the average owner of 160
acres would pay about $1 a year for 5
years.
Even less expensive is a community

center found in Oswego township, near
the eastern end of Labette county. In
this area, [Oontinued on Page 9]

Once it was an old schoclhouse, but now it is a com
fortable community hall. Remodeling and furnishing
of this building in Oswego township was done by
women of the 101 Farm Bureau Unit. Farm people of
the community gather here for meetings and all kinds

of social gatherings.

Farm 'leaders in Mound Valley township originated
the ideo of building this attractive community
center for form business meetings, parties, ploys.

BY ROY FREELAND
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YOUR traditional best friend may

be your worst enemy if you
don't watch out. The fact that

October 5 to 11, is Fire Prevention
Week brings this to mind. Many,
many fine things can be written about
fire and heat and related subjects,
But from the same source also comes

tragedy, unless we are careful. This
is shown in the figures released by
the National Fire Protection Associ-
ation to the effect that carelessness with fire
takes an annual toll of 10,000 lives and 300
million dollars in property loss. A substantial
part of this loss of life and property occurs
on the farms of this country.
We are getting so accustomed to superla

tives in figures, with mounting national debt
and loss of life in the European war, that
these fire-loss figures may be read quickly and
forgotten. But let the warning remain with
readers long enough for them to look around
the place and eliminate all the fire traps. We
hope these annual fire-loss figures will remain
very remote to Kansas farm people; that you
will have no part in them. But the only way
to make as sure as is humanly possible that fire
will not burn your barn or take a precious
member of your family, is to make a careful
check-up of every possible fire hazard.
The majority of farm fires are due to 7

causes. Thcse are, in order: Defective chim
neys and heating apparatus, sparks on roofs,
lightning, spontaneous ignition, misuse of
electricity, matches and smoking, gasoline and
kerosene. Protection can be provided against
the entire troublesome seven. Buildings can be
equipped with lightning protection. Hay and
roughage can be stored properly and in
spected regularly. Electric wiring can be done
according to safety standards, and appliances
can be used safely. Just to name the causes of
fire is to suggest the proper measures of pre
vention. Some rural communities are in posi
tion to have fire apparatus and a volunteer
fire department. Good roads and automobiles
make this possible. If there is such a fire de
partment in Kansas, or if any rural commu
nity has fire protection from another source,
we would like to hear about it. But as fire
prevention week comes around, let's all of us
use fire prevention wisdom.

• •

Milk Aids Steel

INDUSTRIES are so dependent upon one
another these days that when one is

speeded-up in any way, the effects may be felt

Mrs. Sparrow's Wisdom
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Two sparrows sat on a telephone wire
Discussing the problems of "heat" and "fire,"
Said the old man, "What'll we do for heat?
And what'll we do for something to eat?
There's a terrible winter ahead I know
With prospects t.oo, for a heavy snow!"

Then the Mrs. said as she switched her tail
In a fretful way, "You never fail
To find each fall some dreadful thing
That will put us on the blink by spring!
Right under that roof is a good warm spot
Where we can warm, for the chimney's hot.

"And we'll find feed too where they feed the
chicks!

Have you forgotten last winter's tricks?
And up in the barn in the straw and the hay
You'll find some seeds too, stored away!-
If you hustle in summer and use your eyes
You won't need to fret when the first snow

flies !"

By T. A. McNeal

in some quarters that seem to have no con
nection whatever. For example, when steel de
mand rises, as is the case at present, you
WOUldn't likely think it would have any re
action on the price of milk. Yet a recent re
port of the dairy situation proves there is a
definite connection.
Instead of starting out with milk, let's con

sider casein which comes from milk, and see
what it has to do with steel, and why the de
mand for steel has increased the price of
casein. In order to increase steel production,
more coke was needed. To produce more coke,
the coke ovens had to be operated at higher
temperatures. This resulted in the production
of less phenol. Phenol is used in glues which
compete with casein glue. The restricted pro
duction of phenol glue caused prices of both
phenol and casein glues to rise. As a result,
casein prices increased. It has been difficult to
increase the production of casein because of
the demand for dried skim milk and cheese
under the food-for-defense program. The
dairyman and the steel man, after all, are not
so far apart.

• •

Character Investment

THERE is considerable more behind the
USO drive for dollars than simply to give

our boys in uniform a good time. You already
know those letters stand for United Service
Organization for National Defense, Inc., and
that this co-operative includes the Salvation
Army, Y. M. C. A., National Travelers Aid As
sociation, Y. W. C. A., National Catholic Com
munity Service, and the Jewish Welfare Board.
Of course, USO wants the men in uniform to
have a good time. So do you. And entertain
ment in many forms will be provided, insofar
as it is possible.
However, we feel that USO is asking folks,

thru their local organizations, to invest liber
ally in character and moral excellence, as well.
USO is going to work outside army camps,
naval stations and defense-production centers,
offering educational, religious and social ac

tivities, as well as providing for distribution
of literature, hospital visiting, transportation
and other aid to service men on leave. Hand
in hand with USO are many public-spirited
and patriotic citizens who will give liberally
of their time in an endeavor to provide certain
comforts and a wholesome atmosphere forthe
boys who are away from home, preparing to
do so much for the rest of us if Uncle Sam
gets into a shooting war.

• •

Being away from home is lonesome busi
ness. Many of you have experienced a good
case of homesickness. And, quite frankly, the
only cure for it is to go home. But our men in
uniform cannot do that. Their leave from
camp is too short. Yet if they know there is
a friendly place to go for a few hours where
they can read, write letters, meet friends, or
enjoy recreation facilities, it will make things
a lot happier for them.
Making it easy for soldiers, sailors and ma

rines to enjoy this sort of atmosphere is a

very happy way of helping them remind them
selves that in uniform they are as responsible
to themselves, to their loved ones and to their
home communities as they are at home in
civilian clothes. Ask the ex-service men of
World War No.1, about that and see what
they say.

Better Be Safe

I WOULD like very much to have
an answer in your comment col

umn in Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze.
I live in Kansas. A the husband, B
the wife. B has a deed to 80 acres
of land in her name. A and B have
one child. Should B make a will, 01.'
would one-half of this 80 acres of
B's fall automatically to this child

at B's death? Could A take over B's part
for funeral expenses and doctor bills or any
debts of his? B signs no notes. Would a will
be more secure, for B wants this child to have
her part of this 80 ?-A reader•
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If there are no children except this one, and
there are no liens upon tile property, I don't
think that a will really is necessary. But in
order to save any question, I would advise B
to make a will in just as few words and in as

simple language as she can and dispose of the
property as she wants it disposed of.

• •

There, are, however, several things that she
must keep in mind:

.

A legal will must be signed by a person
competent to understand the language of the
will and what one is signing.
He must sign this in the presence of at least

two witnesses.
These two witnesses must make affidavit,

or not necessarily an affidavit, but make a

statement and sign it to the effect that they
saw the maker of the will sign the will. Now,
I said that at least two witnesses were neces

sary. However, I would advise you to get
three if you can for' just one reason • .Always
there is the danger that some of the witnesses
may move out of the state or may die' and
then you would have some trouble possibly in
proving the signatures of such witnesses,
whereas if you have three witnesses, 'all com
petent, this is not llkely to occur..

.

One who is a beneficiary or an heir of the
property cannot act-as a witness, Keep that
in mind. .

. . :..

If it could be proved that undue -means or

unfair influence were used to formulate the
language 0.£ this will; it might result' in the
setting aside of the will.

..... - ..

An action to set aside a will must be com
menced within a year from the time the will
is filed.
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IN FOUR years wild cherry and sassafras
trees had grown up and almost hidden the
"Devil's Lane" that divided the prosperousArchie Mason and Harvey Brank farms.

Give them another year and they would hide
not only the fence, but the Mason house from
view, thought Merle Brank sadly.
She hung the empty bucket on the pump

spout, and stood on the well curb looking at the
other place that was within "easy holleriq' dis
tance," where a line of clothes were flapping inthe breeze. .

"Never knew Lizzie to miss washing on Tuesday, rain or shine; if she did I'd know she was
sick," she said half aloud.
A woman in blue came out of the other house

with a basket. Without a glance toward her,she began hanging up clothes.
Four years since all friendship between the2 families had ceased, but she still had to resist

�he impulse to call out and throw up her hand
In greeting. She picked up the bucket of water,
carried it in and set it on the table.
"Want a fresh drink?" she asked her daughter, Jewel, a pretty brown haired girl, peelingyellow apples.

Kansas Farmer tor October 4. 1941
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By DAISY B. CHAMBERS

Illustrated by Elise Hoelzel
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"I expect Dad's getting thirsty, too," she
added. "Iwill finish the apples-and you can take
him some water."
"I will, Mother, but I hate to take it out

there."
"Why, Jewel!" astonished. "For what rea

son ?"
"It's that spite fence," Jewel answered.

"There's Dad plowing on this side, Russel and
his father on the other. If I could give them a
drink. If I could talk to Russel. We are not al
lowed to speak to each other, but I still like
him; he's so fine. Kate Barnes told me he would
finish agricultural college next term."
"I'm sorry, dear," Merle answered.
"Isn't there anything we could do, Mother?"

her voice hopeful.
"I'm afraid not. They stopped speaking first.

Archie is stubborn. It was his stock always
breaking thru the fence he wouldn't fix."
"Dad is stubborn, too, or he wouldn't have

built that second fence," the girl answered with
the honesty of youth.
"Yes, Harvey was stubborn, a little," Merle

admitted to herself. But what could they do?
There must be something.
With a heavy heart she watched the slim

figure until it reached the edge of the cornfield,
before she turned back to the apples.
She quartered them, put them on to cook in a

large kettle. They would make lovely amber
jelly.

She was putting a pan of light rolls into the
oven when Jewel returned.
"Dad said to have dinner on time. He wants

to go to town to that tractor and machinery
demonstration. There'll be moving pictures and
a free lunch."
"All right, everything's cooking," answered

Merle. "Are you going?" she asked.
"I think I shall, Mother. Are you ?"

"No, I won't be thru with these apples. You'd
better get dressed now," she added.
"O.K. I think I will wear my striped skirt and

blue blouse." She disappeared into her room,
singing "Blueberry Hill," and Merle's spirits
lifted.
Harvey and Jewel were gone, with a "'By,

Mother," from Jewel, a farewell honk from
Harvey, as they whirled round the woodpile
and out into the road.
There was always a little commotion getting

Harvey ready. He wasn't particular about his
clothes, never could find them, just as likely
to put on an old blue shirt as not, unless she
got them for him. She didn't mind that; he
looked nice when he did dress up. Big, strong,
hard working, but comfort loving, she thought
with pride. They always understood each other.
Later, washing dishes by the open kitchen

window she saw the Masons leave for town.
Russel was like his father, tall. broad-shoul
dered, quick, she thought, as she hung the tea
towel up to dry. [Continued on Page 17)

Chicken Chaser
Those who remember the story, "Neigh

bors," will need no introduction to Daisy
B. Chambers. "Spite Fence" is Mrs.
Chambers' second story. She lives on a

big farm. Besides ehasing down stories
for her local weekly, she chases Rhode
Island Red ehiekens around the farm.
Says she, "If I ever make a success of
writing it will be largely due to the en

couraging help of the editors of Kansas
Farmer."
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, ; SOME of these world planners
are outlining a big job for
the American farmer; also

a big job for the United States
as a whole, in the World of To
morrow which they have envi
sioned.
In a series of speeches over

the United States, Secretary of
Agriculture Claude Wickard is
calling upon the farmers of America to in
crease production of foodstuffs sufficiently (1)
to supply one-fourth of the food require
ments of the British Isles in 1942, and (2) to
pile up reserve stocks sufficient to take care
of the immediate needs of starving Europe
when peace comes.

During 1942, Secretary Wickard says, we
are planning to send to Britain dairy products
equivalent to 5 billion-that is 5,000 million
pounds of milk; 500,000 million dozen eggs;
18 million pounds of poultry meat; 11/:.: billion
pounds of pork and lard. Secretary Wickard
also has promised the British 11;,'� million tons
of fruit and more than 21/:.: million tons of
canned vegetables in 1942.

• •

That is a large order. To get it, Secretary
Wickard is promising that the Government will
support farm prices of at least 85 per cent of
parity-floor, not ceiling-s-on pork, dairy and
poultry products. and on the fruits and veg
etables desired, at least until December 31,
1942.
Britain will take no wheat from the United

States. The English wheat, flour and bread
needs will be supplied from Canadian wheat.
The U. S. National farm program calls for
wheat acreage reduction to around 50 or 55
million acres.

i,'

. '

,

• •

The League of Nations Association, Inc., of
New York City, headed by Clark M. Eichel
berger-who also has headed or inspired the
Committee to Defend the Allies and various
other organizations working to get the United
States involved in this war-has even larger
plans for the American people after the war.
In the current official publication of the
league, Editor Eichelberger suggests that the
gold now held by the United States be
turned over to a new League of Nations to
back European currencies after the war is

By George Montgomery, Grain;
Pealrs Wilson, Livestock.

over. I am against that proposition. He also
announces that committees are at work on a

program by which the United States will
finance public works program for Europe after
the war is over, and also on a program for
unemployment work relief for Europe after
the war, also to be financed largely by the
United States. Financing PWA and WPA pro
grams for Europe is a crazy idea, seems to
me. Editor Eichelberger also indorses heartily
the program announced by Secretary Wickard
to rush foodstuffs by the ton to Europe as
soon as the war ends, in order to avert the
threat of continent-wide revolutions when Eu
rope attempts to turn from a war economy to
a peace economy.

• •

Meanwhile our own State Department con
tinues to work to let down the bars so more
meat products can be imported into the
United States from South America, particu
larly from Argentina and Cuba. It looks to me
like a repetition, aside from wheat and cotton,
of what the American farmer was served in
World War 1. Increased production and high
prices during the war period, followed by de
flation, unsalable surpluses and depression
when the war is over. I wish I could be more
cheerful about it.

• •

I shall oppose with all my might lowering
the tariff bars for admission of meat prod
ucts from Argentina and Cuba; also I shall
oppose Secretary Morgenthau's suggestion
that we begin importing wheat in large quan
tities from Canada. I am for being a good
neighbor; I am for helping Britain and Can
ada in their hour of need e

• But I am not in
favor of depriving American farmers of the
American market, because I know, as well as
you do, that once the American market is
opened to importation of foodstuffs from
abroad, the program will be a permanent one.

Kansq.s Far-mer lor 'October ,., 1941 .K

There is no sense in reducing
the wheat acreage in the United
States and at the same time en

couraging the importation of
wheat from Canada and wheat
and corn and meat products from
Argentina. That doesn't make
sense to me.

Cash farm income in theUnited
States promises to be $1,600,000,-

000 larger this year than 'last, the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics announces-some
thing over 10 billion dollars. Looks to me as
if the year ahead will be a good year for
farmers-after paying higher and higher
taxes, wages and living costs-to payoff
debts as rapidly as possible; get what farm
machinery is needed and can be got; be very
careful about buying more land if t.he buying
requires financing.

• •

Red Cross Needs You

A LL of us are going to be invited to joil,l the
l'l. American Red Cross again this year. Roll
call dates are November 11 to 30. I am sure

you will agree with me that this is one of the
most worthy causes to which you can COIl

tribute, or rather, in which you can invest.
Had you stopped to think that this great.

humanitarian organization serves our boys at
military and naval stations, stands ready to
aid in public health activities in your com

munity, keeps an eye on World War veterans,
has a million folks preparing surgical dress
ings for the army and war relief, is teaching
first aid and life saving to thousands, last year
assisted 166,000 refugees of 122 disasters? It
should be understood that Roll-call funds are

used for home activities.
And the Red Cross reaches a helping hand

across the sea. In the first 6 months this
year, war relief shipments under Red Cross
auspices approached 40 million dollars in
value, representing food, clothing and medical
supplies.
The Red Cross deserves our support.

discussion but no action which will fix
the price of wheat. Wheat prices are
about equal to the pre-war level. Prices
of livestock and livestock products are
40 to 50 per cent above pre-war levels.
One proposal Is that no price ceilings

be placed on farm products at less
than 110 per cent of parity. If adopted.
such a measure would still allow wheat
prices to go up. It would only prevent
them from going up more rapidly than
the prices of other things which farm
ers have to buy such as furniture and
clothes.

Will December-luitched chicks make
profitable b1·oi.leTs f-E. E. F., Webster
o«, Mo.

Altho broiler production may be
rather large this winter, a satisfactory
market is expected for December
hatched chicks. The spring peak for
broiler prices Is usually in late March
or early April. Your chicks should be
of marketable weight near that time.
Feed requirements probably should be
arranged for this fall, as It Is probable
that both feed grains and protein sup
plements will be higher in price later in
the winter,

glllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilII!,
� Trend of the Markets �
�llIlIIlIIlIlIIlItllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIIllIlIlI""I11I1�

When should good-quality, 900-
pound fed steers be marketed'-L. B.,
Sedgwick Co.Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $12.60
Hogs 11.85
Lambs 12.20
Hens. 4 to 6 Ibs, . . . .16
Eggs. Flrsts....... .28th
Butterfat, No.!... .32
Wheat. No.2, Hard 1.15
Corn, No.2, Yellow .71
Oats, No.2, White. .45%
Barley, No.2 , .64%
Alfalfa, No. 1. 13.60
Prairie. No. 1..... 8.50

Year
Ago

$12.85
6.45
9.60
.13
.19%
.26
.82th
.60
.32�
.47

16.00
8.50

Prices of good-quality fed steers are
expected to advance slightly by late
October or early November. Some sea
sonal decline In prices is expected
during December and January when
marketings of old-crop, long-fed steers,
and short-fed steers may be fairly
heavy. Some temporary strength may
develop In February, but lower prices
are probable later In the spring. If
your steers will' have sufficient finish
to be marketed by late October or

early November, that would be the

There is a great deal of talk about
inflation and price ceilings for farm
products. Do you think the govern
ment win fix the price 01 wheat '-R.
B., Reno Co.

No. There probably will be much

Month
Ago

$12.60
12.00
12.60
.16th
.28�
.32

1.16
.71th
.46%
.62

11.00
8.00

Washington, D. C.

time to go to market. If they do not
have sufficient finish, or if you have
additional grain to dispose of thru
these cattle, you may be better off to
feed until February, altho prices may
be somewhat lower.

What do you think 01 the hog mar
ket this winter1-H. M., Sanne Co.

The hog market has passed its sea
sonal peak. Slightly lower prices are

probable during October and early No
vember, with considerably lower prices
expected from late November to early
January as the large late-spring pig
crop goes to market. Seasonal ad
vances to near recent levels are ex

pected by late March or early April.
The extent of the decline In late No
vember, December, and JanuarY will
depend to a large extent on the amount
of government purchases at that time,
but the low probably will be at least
20 per cent below the recent peak
which was reached.
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Jack Klein operates 3500 acres of asparagus
nearStockton,California -.often ships up to 5000
35-pound crates of fresh "grass" daily.He is a di
rector of theCalifornia Asparagus Association, a
farm cooperative that acts as a service organiza
tion for the industry; and a farmer-representative
on the Asparagus Prorate

Boa: --------is eating
�h1 AU\er\c�

.

"GrassU\ore .

2. Th. cut a.paragu., left in small
piles, is gathered into lug boxes on
horse-drawn wagons. Jack Klein's
horses are trained to move at just
the right speed so one worker can
pick up cut stalks from two field
rows. Trucks load the lugs at the
end of the fields and haul them to
the packing shed, I askedMr.Klein
when and how he irrigated. "We
siphon water from the surround
ing streams into border ditches and
it seeps into the porous soil," he
told me. "We use electric pumps
to control the water table. If the
land gets too wet and cold it holds
back the grass. Irrigation is done
before harvest, in December, and
again after harvest, in July, when
we let the grass go to seed"

Kan808 Former for October 4, 194.1.
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1. Plcklntl A,p_gu. is a race with
the sun on Jack Klein's ranches, Each'
field must be picked daily during har
vest period because - believe it or

,

not! ---. the grass grows as much as 6
inches in 24 hours of warm weather•
What's even more amazing is that
stalks keep on growing up to 2 inches
more even after they're in crates and
on their way to market.
Picking starts at sunup and lasts

until 2 or 3 in the afternoon, with
pickers working at top speed. Aspara
gus stalks a few inches above ground
by daybreak must be picked by noon
or they will be too tough and coarse
to make #1 quality. As you can see in
my photo here, the pickers use a spe
cial cutting tool which slices the stalks
3 or 4 inches underground. Asparagus
for shipping fresh is cut about 9 inches
long; canning asparagus about 7 inches
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3. At th .. packIng .hecl I saw how as

paragus is washed; how crooked and
small 'stalks are removed; and how the
graded "grass" is packed tightly into
crates, "We don't bunch and tie any
m�re," Jack Klein told me. "These oper
ations are expensive and bunching tends

bto limit consumer buying. When dealers
reak bunches, (IS they often do, the cost

of bunching is wasted anyway. There's a
definite swing on now to what's known
as the loose, heavy pack - the kind we're
using here. Safeway likes the loose pack
as it means a saving for their customers.
You see, only 30 pounds of bunched grass
are packed in a crate - 12- bunches of
2lh pounds each. The loose pack weighs
around 35 pounds and costs no more"

7

ASPARAGUS was "grass" to every.l'1.one Imetwith in the fertileDelta
lands of the San- Joaquin and Sacra
mento Rivers. I guess you'd have to
go to Egypt's Valley of the Nile
or the lowlands ofHolland - to find
the like of this section. The .fiat fields,
guarded by man-made levees, have
been enriched through the ages by
layer on layer of river silt.
Here in this "land of dikes" JackKlein started planting asparagus in

1930. "I gambled my future on San
Joaquin River grass," he told me,
"and I started in tough times. By 1932
the price of canning asparagus was
1%-¢ a pound - way under my production cost. 1 managed to squeeze
through by teaming up with a can

nery. Luckily we found a market.
"Finally we asparagus growers got

a State Prorate Law plus a State Mar
keting Order which eliminated all #2
asparagus from canning. The Prorate
provided for the size of the pack of
#1 grass. The price of fresh grass
perked up. Then in 1939 Safeway
began buying direct from the growersand expanding our distribution.
"The 'trouble had been that grass

was being sent only to the big termi
nal markets such as San Francisco,

New York, Chicago, Boston and
Philadelphia. Smaller markets got
only small lots by express, and at higll
cost. Naturally we growers suffered
because our fresh grass usually brings
a lot more per pound than canning
asparagus. Safeway shipped the first
straight car of asparagus ever shipped-

from this area to such markets as

Dallas and Oklahoma City.
"I know the fresh grass market has

been increasing every season since
1939. That's due to better distribu
tion through such chain stores as

Safeway. Canned asparagus, too, is
in better shape today because Safeway
has helped us get a bigger market."
YOUR SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER

4. "All during the fresh grass har
vest," Jack Klein told me, "Safewaykeeps a buyer here in the Delta lands.
He buys daily in carlots, and sends
.the grass to Safeway stores so cus
tomers get it fresh. Last year Safeway
bought about 100,000 crates from me.
We ship fresh grass as long as the
market is good, starting in February.
Usually by April first the canning sea
son starts. We keep picking until
about the middle of June, when the
canneries shut down." About 98% of
all the white asparagus canned in this
country comes from these Delta lands
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1II6D OMPRESSIONPOWEll
AlDIN6mE FARMFRONT

EVERYONE is aware of the important role the
American farmer must play in this time of

national emergency. Because the government as
well as industry needs the services ofmany thou
sands of youngmen, those left on the "farm front"
must utilize to the utmost every working hour.
This can best be accomplished with the aid of
modern and efficient farm equipment.
Another factor that is becoming increasingly im

portant in the defense program is the conservation
of petroleum products. From this standpoint the
modem high compression tractor is the best buy
today: first, because it gets more power per gallon
ofgasoline; second, because iteliminates thewaste
ful crankcase dilution which results from the use
of low-grade fuels.

High compression plus good gasoline makes the

most powerful combination in tractors today. The
modem high compression tractor gives the farmer
the extra power, extra speed, extra :flexibility and
efficiency he requires to cover more acres per day
and:finish field jobs faster.
This year and next-more than ever before

there is a greater need for efficiency in farming,
and a high compression tractor is the best kind to
have for supplying the necessary mobile power. Be
sure your next tractor is powered by a modem en

gine. Arrange for a demonstration and see how you
can put the extra advantages of high compression
and good gasoline to work.

... ...

Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, Chrysler Building,
New York, N. Y., manufacturer of anti-knock
fluids used by oil companies to improve gasolines.

GET MORE HORSEPOWER AT LESS COST THROUGH HIGH COMPRESSION AND GOOD GASOLINE!
..
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MANY farmers in South-Central
Kansas consider grass the state's

most important farm crop. This ex

plains the keen interest in 4 big county
pasture tours to be held in that area
Juring the week of October 6. All
farmers are invited to attend and there
promises to be an interesting, educa
tion program well worth seeing.
Following a schedule arranged by

the Kansas State College Extension
Service, the tour wlll make a circuit of
farmers in Harvey, McPherson, Reno,
and Sedgwick counties who are par
ticipating in the pasture program
sponsored by Kansas Farmer Mail &
Breeze. Competing for $200 in cash
prizes offered by Kansas Farmer for
outstanding pasture programs, the
places to be visited illustrate some
new, worthwhile ideas in good pas
ture management.
Director of the 4 county tours is E.

A. Cleavinger, extension crops spe
cialist, who is noted for his sound, prac
tical understanding of good pasture
and crop management. Along with the
farmers and stockmen visited, Mr.
Cleavinger will discuss important pas
ture problems, such as planting of
temporary grass crops, care of native
grasses, and reseeding of native-grass
pastures.
First on the list is the Harvey

county tour which is scheduled for
October 6. The McPherson-county
tour will be held October 7, and tours
in Reno and Sedgwick counties wlll be
held on October 9 and 10, respectively.
'l'he date of October 8 has been claimed
a sorghum :fleld day in Rice county.
Following is a schedule of stops and

things to be seen, as outlined by county
agents in each of the 4 counties hold
ing pasture tours:

Harvey County-October 6
1. Tour leaves Newton at 9 a. m., going tothe Will Kasltz farm - sweet clover and

permanent grass management.
2. Henry Tangeman farm-Brome grass

and Sudan grass.
3. W. H. Gatz farm - 2-year-old sweet

clover. Mr. Gatz pastures nearly everythinghe grows on his farm, Including wheat.
�. H. A. Smith farm-Brome grass.
5. Newton for noon lunch.
6. Willard Challendar-Brome grass pas

llire.
7. A. C. Miles farm-wheat, rye, Sudan

�I'ass as temporary pasture.
8. F. W. Schowalter-uses temporary pasture altogether-supplements with sorghum

I'oughage.
.

9. Harvey Hensley farm-grain and forage
Surghum varieties In the Co-operative Ex
periment Test field. Club, Western Black
hull. Blackhull, Meade Red, Red kaftr, Pink
knill', hegart, Atlas, Kansas Orange, and
('l1e unnamed variety.

1I1cPherson County-October 7
�:30 a. m.-Cleve Hull, 2 east, 6% north

McPherson.
10:30 a. m. - W. L. Wickstrom, 8 south

Marquette.
1.1 :15 a. m. - Stanley Kubin, 4 west, 2%

north McPherson.
1:00 p. m.-P. W. Seidell, 5 south, 1% west
McPherson (sorghum Improvement).2:30 p. m.-Harold Beam, 1 west, % north
Elyria.

3:15 p. m.":'_Arthur W. Reichert, 1 east, 2
north Elyria.'1:00 p. m.-A.' W. McClelland, 11.1 south,
1,6 east McPher�on.

Reno County-Oct·ober 9
10:00 a. m.-Roy Sheppard farm, 2 mllea

Kansas Farmer for October 4, 1941

PASTURE PROGRAMS
If'ill Be Toured by South·Central Farmers

Kansas pastures serve as one of the state's most important sources of wealth. Farmersof South-Central Kansas will exchange experiences and ideas during 4 big pasture tours
to be held in Harvey, McPherson, Rena and Sedgwick counties on October 6, 7, 9 and 10.

north Hutchinson. Deferred grazing,
divided pasture, mowing, sweet clover,
Sudan, Balbo rye.

11:00 a. m.-Frank McGonigle sandhill pas
ture. 12 north Hutchinson. Pasture ro
tation, mowing.

1 :30 p. m. - Frank McGonigle home, 4
southwest Nickerson. Volunteer barley,
deferred grazing.

2:15 p. m.-Lawrence Crow, 4 northeast
Abbyville. Sudan, rye, mowing.

3:00 p. m. - Carl O'Hara, 6 miles south
east Abbyville. Sweet clover. alfalfa,
Brome grass and alfalfa, mowing.

3:45 p..m.-Walter Peirce, Jr., 4 west Dar
low. Native pasture after several years
of mowing and restricted grazing.

Sedgwick County-October 10
1. Starts at. 9 :30 a. m, at the L. W. Hare

farm, Viola.
2. Southwest Experimental Farm - sor

ghum variety tests.
3. C. E. Reed farm-120 acres of lespedeza.

that has been carrying 1 head of cattle to
the acre.

4. C; A. McClaughry, Derby-year-around
pasture program using wheat, sweet clover,
rye, barley, Sudan and native pasture.

5. H. C. McClaughry farm, Derby-de
pends almost entirely on supplementary
pasture, Including Sudan and cereal crops.

6. Laurence Brush dairy farm-Mr. Brush
depends almost entirely on supplementary
pasture and Sudan grass ensilage for sum
mer feed.

Food Sign.U:p Starts
. .� .

(Continued fr�Ill Page 2)

prlces for needed farm products to be
in effect unttl, June 30,. 1943, still
stands. These prices, basis Chicago, are
as follows:

ics, Roger Stewart, Manhattan; Soil
Conservation Service, Ira K. Landon,
Manhattan; Farm Security Adminis
tration, George McCarty, Topeka; For
est Service, T. Russell Reitz, Manhat
tan; Farm Credit Administration,
Fred R. Merrifield, Wichita; Surplus
Marketing Administration, M. M.
Morehouse, Kansas City; Agricultural
Marketing Service, S. J. Gilbert, To
peka; and Rural Electrffication Ad
ministration, James C. Ashby; 'I'opeka,

Community Spirit
(Continued from Page 3)
women of the 101 Farm Bureau Unit
transformed an old vacant schoolhouse
into a comfortable Township Hall.
Leasing the building from township

officials, the farm women remodeled it
into an attractive public center. A
porch was added, curtains were put at
the windows, and shrubbery was
planted in the yard. Next came the ad-

dition of electric lights and water, to
make the place suitable for all types of
entertainment. Important new rurnlsh
ings included a piano, chalrs, and com

plete kitchen equipment. Looking for
ward to future improvements. they
plan an outdoor oven for picnics and
other outdoor events.
Expenses of the community hall

have been met pr-lnclpaf ly by the Farm
Bureau unit, with funds obtalncd from
actlvltles such as pageants, plays and
serving of meals at sales and banquets.
However, all members of the families
enjoy frequent use of the hall. In addi
tion to the many community social
gatherings, several organizations such
as 4-H Clubs a.nd the local Farmers'
Union hold their regular meetings in
this bullding.
Presidcnt and secretary of the 101

Unit are Mrs. Robert Bolen and Mrs.
Phil Hellwig. Theil' organization is one
of many helping to revive community
spirit by providing simple but worth
whilc community recreation centers.

State Fair Shatters Records
SHATTERING previous records of stein, Clarence TOI·kelson. Robinson. firstattendance and exhibits, the 1941 on heifer calf: Ill'st on yearling heifer: first

on fitting and showing: champion Holstein.Kansas State Fair, at Hutchinson, was Market barrows, Sunshine Farms. Morrill,a triumphant success. Unusually large first on heavy weight Hampshrre barrow.displays of livestock, crops, poultry Hampshlres, Sunshine Farms, Morrill, first
and other agricultural products re-

on junior boar: first on senior yearling sow;junior champion boar. first on young herd,flected the general good feeling and bred by exhibitor. Aberdeen Angus. Swartzoptimism resulting from a year of sat- Brothers. Everest. 1 firsts on bulls: first on
isfactory prices along with good crop

heifer: first on pair of calves,
Poultry, Mrs. W. E. Weltmer. Hiawatha,yields thruout most areas of the state. champion cockerel: champion pullet. VegeWith livestock barns full and over- tables, egg plant. O. J. OIHen. Horton.

:flowing, many animals were stationed Brown county 4-H champion dairy judgingteam was composed of Gale Mullenbrook.in special tents. Agricultural hall was Clarence Torkelson, and Deane Thorson.packed full of quality exhibits showing BouJ'bon--4-H blue ribbon demonstrationthe kind of crops that Kansas can raise team, Drywood Club
during a favorable season. Festivities Butler--4-H swine. Bruce Cunningham,of the fair were made complete by one

. E� Dorado, first on Spotted Poland Chinagtlt. 4-H beef. Billy Brant. EI Dorado,of the most outstanding night show champion Herefcrd heifer: Eugene Smith,attractions ever presented in Kansas. Potwin. first on Hereford heifer calf: IreneNew fair features of particular in- Hotchkiss. Leon. reserve grand champion
. and champion Shorthorn.terest to farm people Included ·the Hereford, Frank R. Condello EI Dorado,Court of Dairy Queens, a special ex- 2 firsts on bulls: 2 firsts on heifers. Shorthibit showing 4 of the state's most out- horns, Joh!l Regier and Sons, Whitewater,

. first on heifer. Butler county won first onstanding cows in each important darry group of 10 Herefords and ftrst on group orbreed. A sheep shearing contest in Shorthorns. 4-H yellow corn. Bruce Cunfront of the grandstand entertained ningham, EI Dorado: also forage sorghumsin heads, forage sorghum seed.farmers and townspeople alike as the
Ch k D B Y R ht ' ero ee- urocs. ar- - anc . Baxtersate s best shearer was being deter- Springs. first on junior yearling sow: seniormined. and grand champion sow.

Following, by counties, is a list of C1ark--4-H baby beef, Frank Cox. En-top Kansas prize winners in the 1941 g'lewcod, champion Hereford: grand cham-
State Fair competition: pion steer.

Clo)·-Vl'ool. fine wool, M. F. Davidson,Oak Htll,Allen--4.-H Jersey, John Aiken, Moran,first on heifer calf. 4-H Guernsey, Warren
Johnson, Moran. first on heifer calf. 4-H
Brown Swiss, Bobble Latta, lola, first on
heifer or cow: champion Brown Swiss: first
on fitting and showing. 4-H Pink kafir,Carroll Johnson, Savonburg. 4-H Holsteins,So far no ceiling has been placed on Ivan Strickler, Colony, first on heifer or

farm products. The Secretary at Chi- cow; reserve champion.
cago recently stated that the ample Atchison-Farm crops, Rolly Freeland,Effingham, 100 ears yellow corn, 10 earsfood supplies which farmers are now yellow, 10 ears any other variety, 10 ears oldproducing should give consumers the yellow corn: champion 100 ears corn. Dairybest kind of protection against ex-. products, butter, Deer Creek Creamery Co.,Atchison.cessive prices.

Barton--4.-H beef, Bill Bartholemew,Members of the U. S. D. A.-Kansas Great Bend, first on Hereford heifer or cow.State Defense Board in addition to 4-H swine, Norman Held, Great Bend, firstWilson are: H. Umberger, director, on Hampshire gilt.
Kansas Extension Service, Manhat- Brown--4.-H Jersey, Deane Thorson, Hor-

ton, first on heifer or cow: champion Jertan; Bureau of Agricultural Econom- sey; first on fitting and showing. 4-H Hol-

Hogs, cwt $9.00
Dairy products (basis of butter lb.) . .. .31
Chickens. lb. .

'.' . . . . . . . . .15
Eggs, doz. .22

·The Reno cau�ty tour will include visits to the pastures of O. "f. McGonigle, a winner in
the 1940 pasture contest sponsored by Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze. Shown here at
a new tank between 2 of his good native pastures in the sandhills, Mr. McGonigle can
tell of profitable experiences in management of both native and temporary pasture craps.

ColI'ey-Farm crops. 100 ears white corn,10 ears white. 10 ears old white corn, Wil
liam Jngwarson and Son, LeRoy.
Comanc.he-1-H wheat, Clinton Sherman,Coldwater.

Cowley-Dairy products, cheese, Armour's
Creamery Co., Winfield. Cottage cheese,A. C. Dairies, Arkansas City.
CJ'awford--4.-H Guernseys, Donald Taylor, Walnut, first on yearling heifer: cham

pion Guernseys: first on fitting and show
ing. Crawford county 4-H demonstration
team, from the King of the Prairie Club,
won a blue rfbbon. Blue Ribbon 4-H booth.
music, dramatics. etc .. shown by Crawford
county. Crawford county 4-H foods booth
blue ribbon winner.
Dlcklnson--4.-H Jersey. Rowene Bowyer,Manchester, ftrst on yearling heifer. Fat

market lambs. LeRoy McCosh. Abilene. first
in both heavy and light fat lamb classes:
champion and reserve champion in fat lamb
classes..

Doniphan-Apples. Fred Smith. Troy, 5
Arkansas to a. plate. C. W. Ryan, Troy, 5
Grimes Golden to a plate: Delicious In sin
gle trays; Grimes Golden In single trays;Delicious. Grimes Golden, Jonathan. 3 trays,
one variety. L. R. Thomson, White Cloud,
King David, Rome Beauty. 5 to a plate:King David, Stayman Winesap. packed In
single trays: Golden Delicious 3 trays. one
variety: Golden Delicious. King David,packed In bushel baskets: 4 firsts on pears.Taylor Bauer, Wathena. Stayman Winesapand Winesap. 5 to a plate: Winesap and
Black Twig packed In single trays: Wine
sap, 3 trays, one variety. James Etherton,
Troy, Wealthy. 5 to a plate: York packed in
single trays: York packed In bushel baskets.
Apples. Charles Wledmer. Troy. York 5

to a plate: Moore early grapes. E. V. Wake
man, Wathena, Rome Beauty packed In sin
gle trays: Rome packed bushel baskets.
Meck Brazelton, Troy. Gano or Ben Davis
packed In single trays. Frank Lehman. Wa
thena, Ben Davis or Oano, 5 to a plate: Ben
Da.vls, 3 trays, one variety: Black Twig.
packed in bushel baskets: 10 trays of apples. George T. Groh, Wathena, Ben Davis
packed In bushel baskets. C. W. Ryan,Grimes Golden, Jonathan ond WInesap.
pasked in bushel baskets; collection IIl1d

(Continued on Pngo 16)
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WffiLE ranking low in food value, pick
les rate "tops" as appetite "pepper
uppers," their tangy crispness adding a

note of zest and flavor to commonplace meals.
All kinds and combinations of pickles may be
chosen from the grocer's shelf, but homemak
ers delight in making these in their own

kitchens, using some fruit or vegetable that
otherwise might be wasted.
"Fresh from garden to can" is a rule that'.

applies forcefully to pickle making. For best
:results no fruits or vegetables more than 24
hours old should be used. Use enamelware
kettles for cooking and wooden or enamel
spoons for lifting and stirring. Common salt,
not table salt, should be used in pickle mak
ing. The salt draws water from the tissues,
making them crisp and firm and better pre
pared to absorb the spicy pickling solution.
Fresh good-quality cider vinegar is prefer

able for most pickles. Some good cooks prefer
granulated white sugar rather than brown

BREAD AND BUTTER
PICKLES

Bread and butter pickles
Make me remember
An extremely hot day
Back last September.
Hunting in my truck-patch,
To see what was there:
]j found cucumber leaves
Dusty in the glare.

Brightly grouped around them,
In every hill,
Gay nasturtium flowers
Blooming with a will.

Red, yellow and orange,
Each a slender stem;
Looking far lovelier
Than, a gorgeous gem.

Planted' for a purpose,
F9r they used, to say
Nasturtiums planted thus
Wfll keep bugs away.

If it's true I know not;
Only this I'll say:
Bread and butter pickles
I have here today.
-Margaret Pitcairn Strachan.

Ab.>ve-Apples and peppers and
onions? Of course, they go to

gether and, properly seesened
and blended, make a delightful·
relish you can have ready to
serve in less than half an hour.

The tangy flavor of crisp pickles
adds a note of interest to many
a dull meal. A tray of mixed
pickles, arranged as at the left,
or in your own individual style,
will be the hit of IIny dinner.
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sugar. If brown sugar is used, select light
brown, as the darker tones impart a strong
flavor and dark color to pickles.
For best results only fresh spices should be

used. If your boxes of pickling spices have
stood open' upon the shelves since last year's
pickling season, it would be wise to discard
them and 'buy a fresh supply. A blend of
spices gives a more "pleasing flavor than a

large quantity of one' spice. Do not use too
much-remember that the flavor continues to
come out of the spiceas pickles stand in stor
age.
In making watermelon and ripe cucumber

pickles some good cooks prefer to tie the
spices in a. thin cloth bag, drop it into the
boiling sirup and -then remove it before the
pickles are put info the jars. Others prefer to
use a few drops of oil extracts for flavoring
accent.
If pickles are tough or shriveled, it may be

due to the use of too much salt or sugar or

too strong vinegar, Vinegar that is too' strong
may bleach vegetables or soften them after
they are pickled.
Following we a few tasty recipes you may

enjoy adding to your old standbys:
Sweet Chunks

Select well-formed cucumbers, not over 1
inch in diameter. Wash well, cut in inch
chunks. Place-in an enamel pan or stone' crock,
cover with brine made by adding 1 pint of
common salt for each gallon of water. Be sur�to keep all slices under the brine. Let stan

d3 days. Drain. Cover with fresh water an

let stand 3, days. Drain. Stew-just sim�er,
do not boil-for 2 hours in a weak solutiOn
of vinegar to which has been added a piec�of alum, the size of a walnut. Drain. patc)pickl'es in [Continued on Page i
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TIDS mid-September brought to
Hutchinso.n the best State Fair in

its 4O-years' histo.ry. It was the kind
of· fair the old-ttmers had dreamed
they some day would have. Everybody
came, spent their mo.ney, saw the
sights, and had a good time. Thursday's
attendance was the biggest ever re

corded. Befo.re noon, seats ror the races

and night show were sold out, and peo
pIe begged to be allowed to buy tick
ets "if any were returned." Additional
bleachers were put up, chairs were set
out fro.nt and still more folks sat on
the grass-and didn'tmind a bit. Every
day was pretty much the same.

Peppiest portion of the huge crowds,
and surely the happiest and busiest,
centered around the 4-H buildings
where some 800 boys and girls, aU
members o.f 4-H Clubs from over the
state, were encamped fo.r the week.
They had brought along their prize
stock, samples of their best cooking
and canning and sewing. They had set
up booths to. show an-Infinite variety
of pro.ject activities, while judging and
demo.nstratio.n teams put on a con

tinuous round of performances, It was
easy to "spot" the 4-H'ers, the boys
in white shirts and trousers, black ties
and black belts, the girls wearing the
green 4-H' uniform dress,. trimmed in
black. Or so they were garbed except
on VVednesday afterno.o.n when every
girl and her brother turned out all
glo.rified for the style revue. No city
shops have finer "finery," smarter
styles, more perfectly assembled cos

tumes, better tailoring; and certainly
no. factory-made clo.thing can hold a

candle to the way 4-H garments may
be turned wrong side out for minute
inspection.
Style revue champion of Kansas 4-H

Clubs for 1941 is petite Helen Shirley
Hardy, of Arkansas City, who was

cho.sen to represent the state at the
National Club Congress in Chicago.
Miss Hardy, junior in high school, won
the style revue in Cowley county in
1939 but was denied the privilege of
representing her county in the state The fo.llowing girls were also pre
show, because the minimum age for sented go.ld medals as blue-ribbon
grand champs is 15. This year she 'winners in the style revue: Maxine
reached that age, won in her county Lindquist, Topeka; Theresa Vogel,
again, and swept all oppositio.n befo.re Parsons; Phyllis Reiser, Wamego.;
her in the race for state honors. Virginia McNaught, Galesburg; Hilde-
Small, even for her 15 years, Helen gard Hanna, Hutchinso.n; and Dorcas

is poised and pretty as a picture. Her VVilson, Burr Oak.
prize-winning costume was a sort- These boys were awarded blue rib
brown wo.o.l2-piece dress accented with bons in the best-groomed boy competi
turquo.ise collar and cuffs made of tion: Merle Eyestone, Leavenworth;
embroidered pique. VVith it she wore a Richard Bergner, Pratt; James Sale,
brown Crusader hat, carried a brown Pittsburg; Bill Sheppard, Hutchln
purse and gloves and wore brown son; VVayne Manke, Greensburg; Bob
sho.es-the enttreouttlt costing :;11.46. Barnes, Goodland; and Alfred Mo.nro.e,
That Helen was a very surprised Jr., Douglass.

young lady was quite self-evident. Not Over in the women's section were to
even a seasoned actress could have be seen half a dozen purple ribbons,
faked the "look" that came over her 'proclaiming the sweepstakes winners
When the purple rfbbon and gold medal in as many sections of fair exhibits.
were presented and the exciting an- The outstanding piece o.f crochet
nouncement made. It seems, too, ac- was a tablecloth done in the VVheel of
cording "to word traveling the grape- Fortune. It was made by a ranch
vine route, that after she had arrived woman from Alto.n, Kan., Mrs. F. M.
at the fail', Helen had written horne, Kohlhas, who is going down the shady
"Oh, mother, I haven't a chance, all side of life, yet never before had been
of these girls have such beautiful to the fair, nor entered an exhibit, be
clo.thes!" Suitable both fo.r street and cause "there was always so. much to
info.rmal party wear, Miss Hardy's do at home." She had designed the
costume was entered in the best dress cloth to. fit a round table, a rather dim
class. She is a member o.f the Creswell cult task, but the winning ribbon re-

4-H Club, in which she is a junior paid her fo.r any effort, since it entitles
leader. Her other projects in addition her to. enter the National Cro.chet Oon
to. clothing include a dairy calf and a test in New Yo.rk City.
dairy'co.w. The sweepstakes quilt ribbon again
Sharing the style spotlight with ---------------------------------------------

Helen Hardy was Norval Lembright,
Fo.rd county bo.y of near Dodge City.
Upon him was bestowed the title "Best
Groomed Bo.y,"· and he also will par
tiCipate in national competttton at the
ClUb Congress in Chicago next month.
Lembright wore a casual school outfit
conSisting of an oatmeal-shade sort
cashmere sweaterwith crew neck, nat
ural-shade cavalry twill slacks, maroon
spo.rt shirt, maroon hose and sport
Shoes. He is 16 years o.f age and has
?een in club .work 6 years. His projects
Il1clude a senior baby beef, 2 litters
of swine, potatoes, wheat and 2 Here
fo.rd breeding heifers.

Helen Shirley Hardy, IS-year-old Cowley
county 4-H girl, style queen of Kansas, will

-

represent the state at the Notional Club
Congress in Chicago.

,
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went to Mrs. M. R. Craig, of Empo.ria,
fo.r her beautiful quilt in yellow rose de
sign, exquisitely appliqued and quilted.

.

Mrs. Craig is an DId hand at the quilt
ing game and is famous the state over
fo.r her handsome creations.
VVinning the sweepstakes at the

Hutchinson fair as well as at the To
peka fair on a beautiful floral-deslgn
hooked rug, perfect in its hooking,
must make Mrs. Lee Bell, Merriam,
champion rug hooker of the state, fo.r
the year 1941 at least.
There are usually 2 purple ribbons

awarded in the culinary department,
one on the best butter cake and one

on the best angelrood, The angelfood
sweepstakes this year was awarded
to Mrs. R. B. Jamiso.n, R. 2, VVichita.
VVhen it came to a final decision in the
butter-cake divisio.n, the judge, Miss
Gertrude Allen, nutrttion specialist in
the extension service of Kansas State
College, found 2 cakes so evenly
matched in their perfection, she asked
that 2 sweepstakes ribbons be awarded
in that class. One went to. Mrs. J. H.
Leslie, who. lives on the Nickerson road
near Hutchinson, Her entry was a

dark fruit cake. The other was
awarded on a coconut cake baked by
Miss Joan Dunn, telephone operator
at Grace hospltal, Hutchinson. Miss

. Dunn has only one arm, having Iost the
other as the result of an accident sev
eral years ago. Handicapping as that
is, it does not deter her fro.m making
a living Dr fro.m turning out delicious
food in her kitchen. One look at her
prize-winning concoction would have
made your mouth water.

It's Pickling Time
(Co.ntinued fro.m Page 10)

jars Dr a stone crock, cover with the

fo.llo.wing pickling juice and seal.

3 pints vinegar 3 pints sugar
1 ounce whole all- 1 ounce cinnamon
spice sticks

1 ounce celery seed

Co.mbine ingredients and boil to
gether fo.r 3 minutes. These pickles
will keep perfectly in a stone jar.

Chicago Hot

1 peck ripe toma
toes

2 cups chopped cel
ery

2 cups chopped
onions

2 cups sugar

1 cup ground
horseradish

1h cup mustard seed
'h cup salt
6 red peppers
6 green peppers
6 cups cold vinegar

Scald tomatoes, slip skins, take out
seeds and drain well. Meanwhile peel
and chop the onions. Grind horserad
ish; chop the peppers and celery. Com
bine all the ingredients andmix thoroly.
Pack in freshly sterilized jars; seal.
This should stand 2 to. 3 weeks before
using. Excellent relish ror meats and
deltclous served on eggs.

Quick Apple Pepper Relish
1 small can
pimiento

'h green pepper
2 large sweet.
onions

3 cooking apples

¥.. lemon
� cup lemon juice
1 cup sugar

1h teaspoon celery
salt

1h teaspoon nutmeg

Cut the pimiento.es and pepper in
fine strips. Slice thinly the onions, ap
ples and lemon. Add the lemon juice
and heat to. bo.iling in a sauce pan. Add
the sugar, celery salt and nutmeg;
boil gently for 20 minutes. Serve as a

meat relish. This will make 10 to 12
servings.
If you'd like stillmore pickle recipes,

address a post card asking rorthem to
Kansas Farmer; Topeka.
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MILLIONS
OF WOMEN
Have Discovered
This Economy

Millio.ns o.f women every
where, women who. take pride in
thrifty horne management, wo
men who. take pride in their bak
ing, use Clabber Girl, exclusively
••• First, because of its remark
able economy] second, because o.f
its absolute dependability, for
the pleasure it adds to. home
baking.
Order' a can o.f Clabber Girl
from your grocer today, You
will be surprised when he tells
yo.u the price ••• And, you will
be delighted with your baking
results. Clabber Girl means
Bigger value when yo.u buy, Bet
ter results when yo.u bake •••
You Pay J..ess fo.r Clabber Girl
••• but You Use No More •••

CLABBER GIRL
BAKING POWDER

GAS
Now equipped with liquid with
drawal unit and insidevaporizer.
it makes low-cost liquid butane
gas highly efficient and depend
able in any climate, and any
weather. including coldest win
ter. Brings low-cost gas for the
six drudgery saving. comfort
makingconvenienceswhich con
tributemost to better living-thil
six you've always wanted most.

IIIIIIlEIl

YES SIR! FOR "MELT.IN.YOUR·.
MOUTH" FLAVOR YOU CAN'T BEAT
MEAT HOME·CURED WITH CAREY'S

SUGAR CURE MEAT SALT!
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UP GO FARM TAXES
By CLiF STRATTON

Kallsas Farmer's Wasl,illgton Correspondeni

.\

WASHINGTON, D. C.-More farmers will pay federal income taxes
-and higher taxes-for 1941 than ever
before. In the first place, farm income
from cash marketings for 1941 prob
ably will be $1,600,000,000 higher than
in 1940, when the cash income totaled
$8,354,000,000. It is expected to top
$10,000,000,000 this year. In addition,
government payments to farmers last
year amounted to $766,000,000; prob
ably these won't run over $650,000,000
in 1941 .

A second reason is the new tax bill,
which lowered the exemption for mar
ried persons from $2,000 to $1,500 a

year; single persons from $800 to $750.
The new act also makes surtax rates
apply to all income subject to income
tax-in round figures, 10 per cent in
stead of 4 per cent for the lower in
come brackets subject to income taxes .

The table on this page gives an idea of
what the changes in the income tax
law means to individuals.

funds; the 13 billion dollars already
appropriated for that purpose are only
a part of what will be supplied during
the coming 2 or 3 years-the Admin
istration program is to lay up huge
stockpiles of foodstuffs to be sent to
Europe when peace comes, in the effort
to stave off the revolutions that are
expected unless the starving European
peoples can be fed by the victors. Uncle
Sam will foot the bill; very likely also
will be called upon to finance building
programs (PWA) and unemployment
programs (WPA) for Europe as well
as for the United States when the dis
locations incident to switching from
a war to a peace economy come after
the war. Secretary Wickard has that
in mind when he says food will win the
peace.
Inducements to farmers to increase

production of the commodities which
are needed today by Britain, are two.
First, high prices-most of them are

already selling at higher than parity.

Taxon
Net Income

, Single Person
Present New
Law Law

Married Person
(No Dependents)
Present New
Law Law

$ 800 ................... s 3.00
900 , .. ," , '.' , " '.',,',' ,$ 0.44 11.40

1,000 ...................... 4.40 21.00
1,500 ...................... 24.20 69.00
1,600 ........ , ............. 28.16 78.60 $ 6.00
2,000 ...................... 44.00 117.00 42.00
2,500 . ..................... 63.80 165.00 $ 11.00 90.00
3,000 ...................... 83.60 220.50 30.80 138.00
4,000 ......... ............ . 123.20 346.50 70.40 249.00
5,000 ...... , ............... 171.60 482.50 110.00 375.00
9,000 ......... 558.80 1,246.50 422.40 1,079.00

Note: Dependents. under 18. or Incapable of self-support If over 18. entitle taxpayer
to $400 exemption for each. For example. married person. two dependents. and net

Income of $2.800. would pay same tax as. $2.000 net Income In above table.

Also note that next year you will
pay a $5 a year use tax on each auto;
the federal gasoline tax _is unchanged
from this year. However, taxes on

autos and auto trucks have been dou
bled; no change on parts and acces

sories.

Wickard After War Support

Second, assurance byWickard that: the
Government will insure 85 per cent of
parity on these commodities at least
until' December 31, 1942. In an earlier
statement he laid down the policy that
the guarantee would be effective fO,r
at least 6 months after the suspension
of hostilities. After that, presumably
Government efforts would be to reduce
production to meet market demands.
Argentina promises to be a realBut, despite higher farm wages,

higher prices for such things as can be

bought, as well as higher taxes, the
farmer will be relatively much better
off for some time to come than salaried

persons and those depending upon
fixed incomes. WASHINGTON, D. C.,-The flght
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard is in Congress over repeal, or modifi-

doing his best to get the farmers to cation that will amount to repeal, of
support the war. In a recent speech in the remains of the Neutrality Act lines
the West, explaining the national pro- up like this:
gram and urging increased prduction On one side, favoring repeal or mod
-except wheat, cotton, corn, tobacco ification, those who want the United
and a few other surplus crops-the States to participate, all-out when that
Secretary explained it this way: is admitted to be necessary, in the Eu-
"There are 2 reasons why farmers ropean war.

should make adjustments in their On the other side, those who want
farming operations during the coming to keep out of the European war, who
months. would keep what is left of the Neu-
"First, it is their duty in national de- trality Act.

fense; second, it will pay them, 11- The Neutrality Act, acclaimed as
nancially speaking. one of the great achievements of the
"Farmers are the only Americans Roosevelt Administration in the inter

who can do one job that is the absolute est of peace, originally carried 4 major
rock-bottom foundation of the national provisions:
defense." He was talking to a farm 1. Prohibition of the sale of arms andaudience. "The job is the production of munitions of war to any warring nation;
food. For strength and morale, we need companion provision that arms and am

some foods in America. For the very
munition sold to foreign governments must
be paid for In cash.

core of their defense-and the stamina 2. Prohibition of loans to belligerent naand defense of their people-the Brit- tions; prohibition of the floating of loans
ish need great stocks of some of these to be11lgerent nations.
same foods. 3. Prohibition of American ships and
"It is up to us in 1942 to furnish one-

American citizens entering ports of warring
nations. or entering or traveling In combatfourth of the food supply of Great areas prescribed by the President;' or trans

Britain, enough to feed 10 million peo- porting goods by sea to such ports or in
pIe, about 6 or 8 percent of our aver- such combat areas.

al t tal, d ti " 4. Prohibition against arming of Americanage annu 0 pro uc on. merchant vessels. In attempt to deprive bel-In addition to supplying Britainwith Ilgerenta of any excuse for sinking such ves
one-fourth of its food requirements, eels without warntng;
during the war-financed largely by In other words, the Neutra:lfty Act,
.the United States thru lend-lease whether wise or unwise, was intended

headache for the "world" planners in
the Administration at Washington be
fore and during and after the war.

Argentina wants the United States
market thrown open to her surpluses
of wheat, corn and meat products.
Otherwise, Argentina says, "how can
we pay for United States produced
motor vehicles, typewriters, refriger
ators, and other manufactured prod
ucts?" The State Department appar
ently sees the Argentine point.of view,
and is bending all its efforts to get
United States acceptance of it as a

permanent and lasting "Good Neigh
bor" policy.
This .Ieaves to the Department of

Agriculture the ticklish job of (1)
making the American farmer like it

[(ansas Farmer for October 4, 1941
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when he sees Argentine farmers sup
plying the Eastern seaboard with food
stuffs of which surpluses are produced
in the United States, and (2) figuring
out how to reduce planted acreages in
the United States rapidly enough to
meet the production from increased
acreages in Argentina devoted to pro
duction of farm commodities to be sold
in the United States.
Very little of a definite nature has

been allowed to get out about the in
ternational wheat conference held here
last summer, but general impression is
that the State Department had more
to do with it th,l,\n the Department of
Agriculture, and the main immediate
objective was to work out something
that would help "win the war."

"Protect" From High Prices

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Economists,financiers, U. S. D. A. consumers'
counsel, metropolitan editors, and
many Government spokesmen are very,
very eager to protect the farmer
against too high prices forwhat he has
to sell.

Wages are going up, cost of living
is going up, taxes are sky-rocketing,
but the farmer is being deluged with
appeals to forget it, and not expect
higher prtces for his products, or he
may start an inflation spiral that will
ruin the country.
Silly, isn't it, for farmers to want

more money for what they produce?
Oh, it's quite all right for everybody
else to get more for what they sell.
But the farmer, how unthinkable!
The fear is freely expressed, and

often expressed, and vigorously ex

pressed, that the greed of farmers to
get parity prices, or cost of produc
tion, for foodstuffs will ultimately
bring on an inflation and wreck the
nation.
But even at that, DI:.'A. G. Black,

governor of the Farm Credit Admin
istration, offered what looks like a

pretty good financial program for
American farmers at his recent ses
sion with a hundred or so representa
tives of farm mortgage companies, in
surance 'companies, and' others en

gaged in the business of lending money
en farm mortgages.
Governor Blackcan speakwith some

authority 'to farm mortgage people.
His FCA now holds the bulk of farm
mortgages in the United States. His
interest rates are low, his amortization
plana allow 40 years to pay, and allow

May Scrap Neutrality Act
to keep the United States from becom
ing entangled in any more European
wars. It was heralded as "insulation"
against entanglement in European
conflicts.
Almost as soon as the war opened,

the arms embargo provistons of the
act were repealed, you will recall. Sub
stituted was a revised version of the
original requirement that arms and
munitions sales must be paid in cash
the so-called "cash and carry" pro
visions.
The repeal of the arms embargo and

the substitution of the new "cash and
carry" was urged as a "peace" meas
ure for the United States.
Then last spring when Britain in

formed us that her cash was running
out, the so-called lease-lend bill '(H.R.
1776) was enacted. This bill didn't
exactly repeal the prohibition against
loans from the United States to war

ring European nations; it empowered
Uncle Sam to give away billions, in
stead of lending billions. Seven billions
have gone this route already; Congress'
within the next 10 days or 2 weeks will
pour another 6 billion dollars into the
war trough-going to Britain, Russia,
China, Poland, the Free French-any
nation to which PreSident Ro'osevelt
decldes to extend aid.
The lend-lease bill alsowas. advanced,

as a peace measure to help keep the
:United States out of the war.

'

annual payments "just like rent-only
cheaper."
But the meeting may have been nec

essary at that. The FCA has adopted
the policy of basing its loan values on
the "normal" income value of the land .

This is an attempt to discourage farm
ers with unusual money on hand, and
immediate high prices in sight, from
buying land on the scale that so many
of them did during and even after
'World War I. So Governor Black is
asking the private farm mortgage in
stitutions also to hold down the size of
their loans to "normal income" bases.
At the meeting last week Governor
Black urged private lenders to co

operate with his FCA in making effec
tive 5 objectives in dealing with farm
ers-adoption of these would be "an
anchor to windward in the present
critical situation," he.told lenders.

Here is the 5-point program:
1. Make normal' values the primary

factor in all appraisals in making fann
real estate loans.

2. Impress upon present' borrowers
the wisdom of making use of higher in
come now available for repayment of
existing debts. This will be a factl)r in
preventing inflation.

3. Encourage farmers to build re
serves out of higher income, to bridge
the period when incomes are not so

high. This amounts to plain notice to
farmers that the war-boom.prtces will
be followed by severe deflation in farm
prices, BOon after the war and im
mediate post-war period is over.
"We should seek by this and other

means to discourage speculative ex

pansion of the fixed farm plant," says
Doctor Black.

4. Every effort to be made to avoid
fostering speculative increases in pro
duction, yet at the same time careful
consideration should be given to the
needs for extending short-time credit
to farmers for making sound and nec

essary shifts and increases in produc
tion to meet needs of food for the de
fense program.
What Doctor Black seems to be try

ing to put over to farmers is get be
hind Secretary Wickard's campaign to
increase production of certain food
stuffs for United States and Britain
but don't mortgage the home place to
do it. Borrow short-term credit only
for the war-boom expansion, and be

ready to shift back to normal produc
tion when the war boom explodes
that is what industry is trying' to do.
You will note that the plant expansion
over the nation generally is being paid
forwith Government money; and guar
antees that Government will take over
if the plant loses money.

5. Encourage the family-type farJll·
"Encourage the sound use of credit

to foster a' better-balanced agriCul
ture," says Doctor Black, "yielding a

higher and more secure standard of
Jiving to the family-type of farm."
Farmers who expand and have to

depend upon hiring much help to run
the place are thereby warned to stop,
look and listen. The cost of farm labor
is going to be measured to some extent
by the ,higher wage levels being set by
organized labor, while the time is ripe
to get wage boosts,
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Sailirig, O�er the Blue
By LEILA LEE
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,t There is something about soiling o'er the blue that brings out the poet in most of us.

Con you write a good 4-line poem about this picture?
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Democrats, Send a Pin
I have a pin collection. It is my

h?bby which I have been collecting
8lnce I was 7 years old. I am 16 now
and I have several odd ones, several
real old ones, and several Republican
Pins but' no Democrat pins, as there
doesn't seem to be many Democrats

lIalloween Hilarity
For October's special date,

Halloween, you will need our
new ,leafl�t to help plan your
,party. :tn this leaflet, you will
find a suggested invitation, dec
oration ideas, 9 gay Halloween
games, 2 written contests, 5
ways to tell fortunes, and a

'grand Halloween menu to serve.
'Order your copy of the "Hilari
OUS Halloween Party" leaflet to
day, by writing Leila Lee,
Kansas' Farmer, 'Topeka, Kan.
The lea.:flet i{f free.:

More "I" in Holstein
It's not "steen" as in sixteen, but

"stein" as in beer, sosays the Holstein
Friesian Association of America at
their recent national convention. And
they ought to know. So, hereafter, you
can just call a Holstein cow Bossy if
you like, but when you are around a
Black and White breeder you had bet
ter watch your e's and i's and pro
nounce it HoI-stIne.

Collects Bird Eggs
I collect different kinds of bird eggs.

I started this hobby 2 years ago, and
now I have 30 eggs. These eggs are all
from wild birds. When I get an egg
I study up on the bird, see how it
lives, what it eats, and what kind of
nest it builds. I find this hobby edu
cational and interesting.
Only 2 others whom I know have a

similar hobby, one boy in Texas and
one in Oklahoma. I would like to trade
eggs or hear from others who practice
this hobby. Some of the kinds of eggs
I have are pheasant, prairie chicken,
canary, sparrow, robin, woodpecker,
chicken hawk, bluebirds, snowbird,
pigeon, and, many others.-Mary A.
Hum, Jetmore.

Trip for Sheep Record
The Kansas 4-H boy or ,girl who

makes the best record in sheep proj
ect work and general club activities
this, year will be awarded funds for
an educational trip to the 20th l'iI'a
tional 4-H Club Congress in Chicago,
November 28 to December 6. The state
club leader's office will select the win
ner, who will receive $'10 from the
Cuda�y Packing ,Company to defray
trip expenses. Last year's winner was
Donald Welton, of Rantoul.

13'

*Impartial survey by outside organ
jzation: Actual preference. more than
2 to lover second place product; more
than 3 to lover third place product.

• Worms I Wllat a toll they take from egg income
every yearl What a big return comes from worm pre
ventionl Wormy hens can't possibly make their full
profit for you. They can't feed worms and give you
top egg output. So worm them at oncel And, remem
ber, you don't need to worry about egg loss nor growth,
because--

Dr., Salsbury's ROTA·CAPS DON'T KNOCK
EGG PRODUCTION-DON'T SET BACK

GROWING BIRDS!
• There are no lingering, bad effects from Rota-Caps
because they contain Rotamine, Dr. Salsbury's exclu
sive drug compound which prevents toxic after-shock.
Effective, tool Rota-Caps remove large roundworms,
intestinal capillaria worms, and the tapeworms (heads
and all) listed on the label.
Rota-Caps are inexpensive and they'U return you a

substantial, extra profit. Don't feed droopy, pepless
birds that consume feed, and give minimum production.
Get worms off your payroll I If you have never used
Rota-Caps, try them this year; you will see why they
are preferred by poultry raisers from coast' to coast
preferred 2 to 11

See your local hatchery, feed dealer, or druggist. If
he can't supply you, order direct from Dr. Salsbury's
Laboratories, Charles City, Iowa.

IN ,THE picture st.ory contests we around here, I have a bird pin, a dog
have been running in Kansas pin, a Dutch boy steel pin, a junior

Farmer, we have discovered that there Sunday school class pin, a Mother's
are ,81 great .many boys and girls Day pin, and a Christmas pin with
who are good story writers. Now we the Star of Bethlehem on it. I must
are wondertng if perhaps there are not not forget to tell you about my F. F.
just as 'many boys and girls who can: 'A.cpin, I am proudest of it. It stands
write good poetry. for Future Farmers of America, and
To give the poets a chance, we will I am a member of our local chapter.

award a prize of $2 for the best 4-line -Carl Richard Henderson, Urbana.
poem about the picture of the sailboat.
For the second-best verse, we will
award $1, anii a surprise prize will be
sent to third-place winner.

Here'S your' chance to write a poem,
It may be serious, or funny;

So sail right in and do your best
And land yourself some money.

Be sure your name, age and ad
dress are included when you send in
your poem. You may write more than
one if you like, as many as 10. Age
limit is 17 years. Neatness and origi
nality will be taken into consideration
When the poems are judged. Send your
entry or entries to Leila Lee, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, by October 18.

Heavr-stemmed alfalfa,
sweet clover, and other
roughages, when put
through a Fairbanks
Morse Hammer Mill,
make nourishing, palatable feeds
that are eaten readily by animals
that wouldn't touch them if un
ground.
Install an F·M Hammer Mill on your

farm and profit from using feeds that are
otherwise wasted. Grind grains with it,
too,andgetthefullfeedingvaluefromthem.
F·M Hammer Mills are built in three

farm sizes. For Iow-cost feed grinding,
choose the size that's matched to your
tractor. One of the dealers listed below
is nesr you. See him for the full story of
F·M Hammer Mill economies or write

t ,

....

AYI.TON
"'III

Flock
Roundwormer
• I( you prefer a
flock wormer for
roundworms, use
Avi-Ton. Just
mix Avi-Ton
with the mash .....

Rota-Cap Prices
Pullet Size: 50

caps, SOc; 100,
90c ; 300. $2.50 .

A.dult Size: 100
caps, $1.35; 200,
152,50; 500, $5.00;
1,000, $9.00.

••
.' Make this "Mem-
ber Emblem" your
guide to dealers who
have at their com-

::!t':Jnd re���rc�iaf���\�
ties of Dr. Sals
bury's Nationwide
?oultry Health Serv
see,

Dry Concent,...,.
Mixer (picfvrerlJ
i$oprioaal,eJdnJ

Fairbanks,Mon;e&Co.,DepLJ-120, 13th&Liberty Sts., Kansas City,Mo.

Smith & Sons, , , , , Topeka, Han.
Hostetter Hdwe, Co•....... , '. '" Wellsville, Kan.
Wright on Co•................ , .. , ,Ab,nene, Kan.
Barry Bros. ' Clovis, N. M.
McNeal Machine Oo.. , Joplin, Mo.

FAIRBA'NKS-MORSE �) FARM EQUIPMENT
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Flashes Too Much Money
By t. M. 'PARKS, Manager

KanMJ. Farmer p'rofecfi"e Serllice

'I
THERE was considerable mystery

about the disappearance of a quan
tity of wheat from the Cliff Tucker
farm, Great Bend, until a careless in
dividual was seen in a Kinsley restau
rant with more money than he ordi
narily possessed. Sheriff Logan H.
Sariford, of st. John, and Sheriff Lou
Becker, of Great Bend, followed this
clue until they felt justified in making
an arrest. At the trial, the suspect was
given a reformatory sentence after
making a confession to the wheat
theft. A $25 reward, paid by Kansas
Farmer, was distributed among Serv
ice Member Tucker and the 2 sheriffs
mentioned.
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Not So Easyto Identify
While the descriptions in the fol

lowing reports would be of some as
sistance to officers or others interested,
they are not complete enough in that
few specific identification marks are
mentioned.
Stolen: One dark-red, white face

heifer, 2 years 'old; one $25 hunting
hound, red bone, has white toes; about
30 red pullets; 1 Cushman gas engine,
1% h.p., green color, solid llywheel;
a 350-pound calf; 1 new can containing
cream; 1 toy terrier.

", -;: :�.
I r

�
;",

You Would Know These
While thefts are being reported

dally to the Protective Service, spon
sored by Kansas Farmer, many of the
farmers who lose property do not give
a sufficient description of missing arti
cles to be of much assistance to in
vestigating officers. If you wish to be
of real help to your sheriff and his
deputies, you should be in posttlon to
give a complete description, including
special identification marks, of any
property on your farm which is sub
ject to theft. We have given in the first
list below some good examples taken
from reports received in the e.arly part
of September. Don't you think you
would know these anywhere?
Stolen from Bert Davis, Harveyville,

50 white pullets, marked with slit on
the inside web of the left foot, and first
finger clipped from the left wing.
Stolen from Fred Kendall, R. 4, Min
neapolis, 4 trailer tires, tubes and rims.
One tire No. 31613081, one tire, serial
number F446580. All tires were size
30 by 3.50.
Stolen from Rebecca Hinton, 'Hia

watha, one 1928 Chevrolet coupe,
green body, black fenders, yellow
wheels, Firestone tires marked with
Capper identifica,tion markNo, 35CP.
Stolen from Clarence Buhrman, Fon
tana, 1 tan coonhound with notch cut
in tip of right ear. Stolen from Ira
Bacon, Elsmore, 25 heavy hens marked
with a slit in each web on the left foot.
Stolen from Martin I. Shields, Lincoln
ville, 5 Mammoth. Bronze turkey
poults, tattoo No. 21 in right wing,
hole punched )n outside web of left
foot.
Stolen from Bert Trout, Eskridge,

40 or 50 white hens, pullets and roost
ers, marked with slit in each web of
the right and inside web of the left
foot. Stolen from Banner Brooks, Bur
den, a. 1-year-old Hereford heifer, hole
punched in each ear near the head.
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JOHN DEERE Tractors have had
TIMKEN TaperedRoller Bearings at the
hard service points for many years. The
manufacturer of these tractors is even

more firmly "sold" on TIMKEN Bear
ings now than ever before. tlWhen bear
ings have successfully met every tractor
test at hard service points year after year
for nearly 25 years-as TIMKEN Bear
ings havc--it's no wonder most leading
tractor manufacturers use them; they can't
afford to take chances-they have too
much at stake; the farmer's confidence
and good will are too valuable to be
trifled with. tllt will pay you to see that
your new tractor is T'imken-protected,

t,

Poultry Marking Made Easy
Marking property for identification

has played such an important part in
its campaign against farm thievery
that Kansas Farmer has now gone a

step farther in providing means of pro-

f· ,',r; NOTICII-Look lor the
trade-mark TIMKEN on
every beariDg, whether
buying Dew equipmeDt,
or repladna a TIMKEN
Bearing in your tractor.
automobile, truck or farlll
machiDery. That trade
mark is your IUSIUILIlCO
of qualley.

,
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) ',1 TIMOR

TAPIROi'Riiiiiil",iARIIIGS

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING
COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO

COPYRIGHT , ... t, .Y TN. TIMK&H ROLLU ••AII,IN8 COMPANY

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale are as represented. The
things they say about farm profit and farm improvements are sound and truthful.
We wish to recommend to you the advertisements In Kansas Farmer as an

additional source ot farm Information and help.

New "Chick Marker"

tection by making available to its sub
scribers a new handy "chick marker."
This cleverly designed tool was con
structed for the speci1lc purpose of
making it so easy tomark poultry that
every person who owns or expects to
own baby chicks will mark them so

ownership can be proved anywhere. The
new device, known as the "EasyMark,"
is the latest addition to the Capper
marking system. Ask the Capper man
to show you the poultry marker the
next time he calls on you.

To date in its war on thievery, Han
S(18 Farmer 11.(18 paid out a total 0/
$3S,B85 in oaeh. rewards lor the con
viction 011,386 thiev6\'J.

RIINNINflWATER
At,r"IVtktJiJr£rergHeed

Great Stallion Still Showing
DEMPSTER Dependable
WINDMILLS

16 TIME TESTED FEA
TURES. Latest Improve
ment.. powerful WheeL
Autom-atlc Labrlcatl�n.
Tlmken bearlnK" Machtne
cat Kears. StralKht lilt.
Actaally pumps more water
In liKhter wlnds--Klves more
pumplna houn per day.

ON EASY TIME Whether ,.ou're .lnklnl' a well and erect
Inc a Dempoter windmlll,. or ba,.lnl' •PAYMENTS. Dempster Water S,.stem. ,.oa ean sr

ran&'e eu,. time payment. oat of income coverlnK all COfIiII
•• ; drUlinl'. eqalpment, Inatallat!0n, etc. 80 plan to:la,. to
bu,. the Dempter Water Supph.. yoa need. Yoa 11 I'e'
runnlnl' water at low coat, and ,.ear. of dependable aerrice.

DEMPSTER WATER SYSTEMS. Cod 10 little, It will
pa,. you to aee the

eomplete line of Dempster Water S,.stems now. Electric
or motor driven pumps, deep or shallow well, Incladlnlr the
new Dempster Jet pumps. A. alze for ever,- home and farm.

DEPENDABLE E9UIPMENT FOR EVERY PUMPING
RE9UIREMENT, l�r��:�rgpu�;:.ml��p 'J:��, "J:="�U'=-
crllnde.. , tanke. 1 ....lgal'.n pumps, pfpI. va'YH'11 flul,nUI'rsh8,nila_uorl... Backed by over 82 Ylan Demplter qua ly oade P.

See' Your DEMPSTER Dealer
.

for FREE BOOK!

•
'

Plctares and describes all the bene-
, fits yoa can enJo,. with a Dempster .

Wate'r System, and explains Free e.

Water Sarvey that will ahow the
proper equipment. and the coat for
your requirements. If ,.ou do not ' .

, .

know your dealer'. name, write a..

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
719:-8th St. BEATRICE. NEBRASKA

Twenty ·years of age but still sound and active, the great Percheron stallion, Carino,
was on exhibit at major Kansas fairs this fall. Known from coast to coast as one of the
nation's most outstanding show and breeding horses in years gone by, he is owned by

H. G. Eshelman, of Sedgwick, who holds, the halter rape in this pictur,;



Popular U. S. D. A. Helps
In this list, you may find leaf

lets. you need for reference. A
post card addressed to Bulletin'
Service, Kansas Farmer,. To
peka, 'ordering any 10 of these
bulletins, will have prompt at
tention. Please order by num

ber, and print your name and
address,"

No.9-Making and storing Farm
Butter tor .Wlnter Use.

No. )'7-Cooklng Beef Accor.d·lng to
the Cut.

No. 44'--Flres on Farms.
No. 72-Measurlng Hay In Stacks;
No. 112-Cookjng American. Varie-
ties of Rice.

No. lSS-Honey and Some of Its
Uses.

No. l67-Facts About Cotton.
No. l675-Care of Millt Utensils on
the Farm.

No. 1844-The Culture and Use of
Sorghums' for Forage.

No. l84l-The Feeding of Chickens.
No. l85l-Women's Dresses and
Slips: A Buying Guide.

No. l873-Slip Covers fGl' Furnl·ture.

Kansas Farmer. tor. October 4) 1941

T'HE THIRD STR.O·KE!
May Respond to Careful Treatment
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THIS is Father's third stroke!"
phoned Mrs. S. "I suppose it is the

end, but please come just as soon as

possible!"
But a stroke of apoplexy may not be

the end, altho it is the third. Apoplexy
is a condition of sudden paralysis that
comes when blood vessels rupture and
the' blood escapes into brain or spinal
cord. The common theory is that a

clot forms and makes pressure. Doc
tors speak of Cerebral Hemorrhage.
Laymen speak of it as "paralysis" or
"a stroke." It may occur at any age
but comes most often as years advance
and the blood vessels weaken. Yet.it is
truly surprising to find how much re

covery an elderly person may make,
even after several attacks.
Apoplexy occurs suddenly, often

with little warning. The family must
get a doctor immediately. Until he
comes keep the patient absolutely
quiet. He may not be unconscious and
may need restraint. Raise the head
on a pillow and turn the patient on

. his side in the position in which he
breathes most easily. Do not attempt
to give an unconscious patient food or
stlmulants nor try to arouse him from
his stupor. Wait for the doctor, if pos
sible.
The stupor may last only a few

hours, but it is common in the first
attack to have stupor for days. As the
clot absorbs and the patient begins to
breathe more naturally, it becomes
possible for the physician to guess at
the damage. Do not expect your doc
tor to predict the length of time needed
for recovery. Do not urge him to begin
electrical treatment, massage or other
therapy. Each case is a law unto itself,
and there is an early period in which
absolute rest is the only safe plan. Re
member that paralyzed limbs are tem
porarily dead. It is important to apply
artificial heat to the chilled extrem
ities. But be extremely careful not to
bum the patient. These paralyzed
limbs must also be watched for bed
sores.
"What about the future?" a patient

asks. Be a philosopher. Make up your
mind that it is not so important about
how l.ong you live but how well. In
the future you must avoid strain, avoid
excitement, avoid exposure to severe

weather, and so far as possible abstain
from worry and apprehension.
Paralysis improves slowly but grad

ually, if the nerve control remains•

Your doctor may prescribe certain
forms of electrical treatment. Never'
attempt it except under the doctor's
supervision. Do not even tire yourself
out with violent home exercises or

massage. Let all that you do in that
direction be. gentle and persistent. Re
member, too, that a right-handed per
lion paralyzed on the right side is·never

ice
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too old to train the left hand to take up
the work. It is slow work to measure

improvement. You measure by weeks
and months rather than by days.

Good Way to Cure Corns
What Is the difference between a soft

corn and a hard one? What will cure?-
J. S. R.

A soft corn is only different from 8i
hard' corn because, being located be
tween the toes, it is constantly macer
ated by their excretions. A good way
to cure corns is to cut narrow strips' of

15

surgeon's. plaster and COVel" the sur
face. of tlie corn, building it up around
the edges. so that pressure is removed
from the tender core. This does not
work so- 'Well. with- a. soft cern. Many
times a soft corn requires nothing
more than a pledget of' cotton to keep
the toes apart; and drynesermaintadned
by· dusting with· boracic acid po.wder.
Where this·is not sufficient, a prepara
tion composed of 20 grains salicylic
acid" 10 grains cannabis indica and
one-half ounce flexible collodion may
be painted on.

Remove Nose Bones
I have turbinated bones In both nostrils

which give me trouble only when I have a
cold. Should they be removed to protect myhealth? Is it a painful operation? Any dan
ger of bleeding to death? V"iIl the growthreturn? Would you advise an anesthetic
during such an operation?-S. F.
If the enlargement of the turbinates

is sufficient to impede breathing, they
should be reduced or removed. This
work can be done under local anes
thesia by a good nose and throat spe
cialist, and is not dangerous. If the
work is done thoroly the growths'will
not return.

MONTIE MONTANA-

I
famous movie star and his Irick riders
- at all Horse Show performances.
SCHOOl BANDS - MAJORmES
Educational Features

REDUCED RAILROAD FARES
* *1/ you wi3h a medical question answered. en

close a 3·cent stamped. sell-addressed envelopewith your question to Dr. C. II. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS
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THERE!S a. lot of satisfaction .that· co-;nes out
of growlOg DeKalb-s-tspecially at Harvest

Time when you roll the old wagon out in the
frc>sty field and bring it back loaded with big,
firm, clean ears of qualityDeKalb corn. You'll
marvel at DeKaIb's easy husking, by hand or
machine•.That's because of its strong, slender
shanks which break easily" leaving but few
�·ribbons"-·its. remarkable standing quality,
uniformity of stalk and ear height. You'll like
the- way'DeKatb �.dries out" too, and most of
all you'll like the way DeKalb pays you back

with its big -yields, Out of DeKalb's many
varieties, not one but several' may; be chosen
which are suited to each individual soil and
climate. That's the reason farmers growing
DeKalb generally come through at harvest
time with a good crop in good or' bad years.
More- and more farmers each year are de

.t'ending on DeKalb to bring them through
on the profit side. Why don't you join these
thousands of successful DeKalb users who
proudly display the Winged Ear-the Sign of
Better Corn and Better Farming.

\

A7�.ACRES OF GOLD-Beautifully illustrated book-�, letwhich contains valuable information on DeKalb
hybrid varieties •.Tells you how to correctly select the right
corn· for your soil and climate. For your FREE copy, address:

DE KALB AGRICULTURAL ASS'N, DE KALB, ILLINOIS

, . . J '1)

�NZ�dlk-)
LARGIST I·ELLING HYBRIDS
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Right in your records-the favor
able effect of Keystone fence shows
up. Makes itselr"felt in better farm
ing efficiency for many extra years.
For Kevstone fence is the result of
more tl{ml50 yearsof fence-making
experience, Madeofcopper-bearing
steel. it's sturdily built, durable
• . , Time-Tested!
Wn'le [or "(lUT FREE Acclllmi Book..

today.
KEYSTONE STEEL.WIRE CO.
211 Inthntrilll5t.. ....ria. illinois

By th" Md" e r « or

REDBRJJNDFENCE

Tongue.Lock Ooncrete
Stave Silos

Made by a DeW _ufacluJ'..
(Dlf p........ wbl,,1l makea oar
oJIo ..,.,..rIor. Y_ ...... bani
oar !8 :rean of ...xperleDee to
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State Fair Shatters Records
(Continued from Pa.ge I»

tilsplllY of IIpl'lo�: best tubln of cornmerclat
nP1'108.
Poultry. f:'l1In!l chnmpton BnlT Orptngton

h. n, 1l.1I<t r-luuupiou Buff O"I>lngton hun. J.
Ralpb Brazelton. Wat heun,
n,"'ItI".-4-H Gue rnaey, Ruth Brune, Lnw

ronco, il"st on helr,,1' or cow. '.I-H A)"'shln,
l<]st her Louise J ones, Lawrence, first 011
yonrllllg' hetror. Vegetubtes, white onlons,
L. G. MeGot. Lnwrence, Wntermelons. Iong
g rey, L. O. l\1:cGee. Lawrence,
F:dwar(lll-'l-H boer. Dale Meyer, Belpre,

first Oil Shorthorn hetrer or cow. Poulry,
"hlllupion best Brond-brensted old tom:
John AI'),. Lewis.
}'ord-4-H swlne. Bobby Helnx, Dodge

Ctty, tI"st on Chester White gilt.. "'vII tel"
metons, Hurrv W. Whetzel. Baltatont. Ford
county 4-H tl!8played blue ribbon homo Im
provement booth.

Franklln�'·H Hampshire sheep. Donald
\\'('Holl. won 2 blue ribbons 011 ewe hunb.
Hllmpshll'e sheep. Donald Welton. Rantoul.
first on Kansas bred flock. Belgian horses.
Barnell Brot hr-rs. Wells,'lIIe, first 011 mnre:
first 011 K:lnsns speeial yearling mare. 4-H
white corn. yellow corn. Billy Welch,
Princeton.
Farm en'ps. Rye, Byron Roblnson.

Princeton. Sweet corn, Prtnceton, Pop corn.
Charles 'Velch, Prtnceton. Forage sorghums
In heads. Orange, John L. O'Nall, WilIlallls
burg. Grain sorghum seed. IIlfalfR seed, IIl1d
soybean seed, Byron Robinson.
Vegetables. Irish potatoes, variety collec

tion. Mrs. Sadie Miller. Princeton. Connec
ticut field pumpkins. Charles Welch. Pr-ince
ton. F'our firsts on pumpkins and first 011
Cushaw squush. Byron Robinson.
Poultry. Philip Kramer, Ottawa. cham

pion on English cock: grand champion on
cock. Franklin county 4-H displayed blue
ribbon booth on rurnl life.
4-H Blackhull kaflr, Irish cobbler pota

toes. and early Ohio potatoes. Myron Mey
ers. Princeton. Cowpeas, George E. Rouse,
and peanuts, George E, Rance, Ottawa.

Geary-4-H Angus. Harold Fehlman.
Junction City, champion on steer, 4-H white
corn, Etiward Rogers. Junction City. Black
hull kafir. GU)' Britt. Junction Clly: and
Joe Britt. Junction City. Geary county 4·H
displayed blue ribbon booth on crops. 4-H
beef. Andrew Schuler. Junction City. cham
pion Angus heifer.

Gray-i-H wheat, Owen Nugent. EnAlgn.
l�!lt mnrkot Iambs, Wlllh. Brown. Monle
zuum, IIrst on lamb cnroass,

UamIUoh-Pellch. any other vnrtety, J. D.
Conn I'll. Oooltdgu,
narpcl'-'J-H Brown Swiss. Mllx Belli, Dan

vltle, IIrst 011 heifer culf : reserve ohnmplon,
4-H Ayrshlres, Herbert MlIlhes, Harper,
fl.·",t on hel(OI' or cow champion Ayrshire.
4-H Shropshll'o. Lyle Bnuer, Duquoin. 2
blue ribbons 011 ewe lamb. Mnrket barrows,
Herbert Milt hos, Hurper, first on heavy
weight Duroc barrow. Southdowns, I. J.
Worthlngtoll, BlulT City. first Oil ram: first
on Kansns bred fiock. Shropshtres, Henry
Schmldt , F'reeport, first on Knnsns-bred
flock: 8 firsts 011 KUlISllS spectuls,
lIar,·c�·-P()rcherons. H. G. Eshelman,

Sedgwick, 2 firsts on stattlons ; junior nnd
reserve grand champton stulllon: 2 firsts on
mares: junior and reserve grand champion
mare : first on get of sire: first on produce
ot dum.
Vegetllbles. largest watermelon, G. V.

Col'fnlllll, Sedgwick. Poultry. Frank Bible,
Newton. grand champion cockerel: cham
pion cockerel. Eugene Barnard, Newton,
champion pullet. C. Shire. Burrton, cham
pion White Holland turkey, Harvey county
4-H conservauon booth blue ribbon winner.
Alfalfa hay. Harvey Hensley. Halstead.
Jefterson-Vegetnbles, Warba Irish pota

tos, any other vartetv lind vurtety collec
tion Irish potatoes. Mrs. Sadie Miller. Meri
den. 4-H white com, yellow corn, 2 ribbons,
milo. and other forllge sorghum, Edna Rice •

Meriden. 4·H Pink kaftr, Club kafir, and
other standnrd knfir varieties. Donna Wade.
Orantvtlte, Farm crops, white single ear,
forage sorghum tor silage, Sudan grass for
hay. S. S. Rice. Meriden. Pink kaflr', forage
sorghum for hay, G. C. Rice, Meriden. Oats.
Mrs. Sadie Miller, Meriden.
JohD8on-Pereherons. Ralph L. Smith,

Stanley. first on stallion: senior and grand
champion stallion: 2 firsts in mare classes;
2 firsts In group classes .

Vegetables. August DeSwet. Wilder, 3
firsts on sweet potatoes. Johnson county
4-H rural life booth blue ribbon winner.
Jack and mules. Moore Brothers, Gardner,
5 firsts In Individual mule classes: cham
pion mule: first In S group classes. Bel
gtans, Ralph L. Smith. Stanley. S firsts on

(Continued on Page 18)

Our Crop Reporters Say
SEVERAL problems are bothering

farmers. One is shortage of labor.
Another is the possibility that ma

chinery repair parts may be scarce in
1942. A large number indicate they
will be particularly handicapped if new
machinery is difficult to get.
Many fanners are worrying about

in1lation and what it will do to agri
culture. They also are concerned over

the problem of fitting their farming
to total defense pl� 1rhese defense
plans are discussed on page 2, of this
issue. The 49-cent wheat penalty both
ers a good many people. Also, lack of
better township roads.
By way of improvements, a good

many new buildings are being put up
over the state with many others being
repaired and painted. Electricity also
is going into many homes.
Corn and sorghum crops are re

ported good to excellent, with the hope

• •

expressed that frost doesn't get too
much of the sorghums. Pastures are

reported in fine condition, in some

places the best since pioneer days. Only
a few dry spots are reported with in
adequate pastures and short crops.
There is plenty of feed for winter and
a pickup in alfalfa acreage. Many new
silos are reported. with silo filling get
ting well started. A number of fann
ers are trying grass silage for the first
time this season. Wheat Beeding is
progressing in a satisfactory manner.

A great deal of home butcheringwill
fill farm larders and more cold-storage
lockers this winter. Increase in the pig
crop on farms has a nice edge over

reports of lack of breeding stock. Live
stock prices are reported good to high.
Poultry business is on the boom with
more fall-hatched chicks in the picture
than ever before. Conditions are good
on Kansas farms at present.

Ho'\v Good a Husker Are You?
IF YOU want a chance at the $200 in cash prizes oft'ered by Kansas Farmer
for ",-mners in the 1941 State Husking Contest, now is the time to get your

name in the pot. Remember, you must win in your local county contest to be
eligible for state competition, and most of the county contests will be held
early this month. To enter the contest in your county, you may fill out the
coupon below and mail it to Husking Contest Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
It will be forwarded to those in charge of your county contest.

Husking Editor, Kansas Fanner,
Topeka, Kansas

Dear Sir: I would like to participate in the Kansas Corn Husking
Contest this year. I will enter the contest in my county to determine
who will represent this county in the state meet.

Name
.

Town County RFD .

My age is 1 have husked .. , bushels of corn in one hour.

Best fields of corn in this section will average bushels to the acre.

Kansas Farmer for October 4, 1941
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Pile SuHerers!
IMPORTANT

The world's oldest known institution
specializing in mild treatment of Piles,
Fistula, other rectal and colon ailments
will send you FREE Book which fully
describes these conditions and contains
many X�ray pictures and diagrams.
They have treated more than 52,000
patients and will be glad to send you
their large reference list Free. Write
to Thornton' & Minor Clinic. Suite
932-K, 926 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

CHOLERA
Fall Threat

;Every hog raiser shOUld take re

doubled precautions against Hog Chol
era this fall. Outbreaks have been
increasing. Higher hog prices and
more hogs mean heavier financial loSS.
All pigs should be vaccinated as

soon as possible (fall litters around
weaning time). Remember, v.accina
tion BEFORE an outbreak is the only
real protection. To risk going without
vaccination is to risk losing your en
tire herd. Vaccinate NOW and pla.y
safe.

But be sure the vaccinating is done
·by a Veterinarian. Don't gambl� with
amateu� methods. Your Veterinarian
knows WHEN and HOW to vaccinate,
to insure real immunity. And that'S
the only kind that really protects
again,st Cholera .

Associated Serum Producers, Inc.
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Merle Eyes Jelly

Hansas Farmer for October 4, 1941

Spite Fence
(Continued from Page 5)

She put the dishes away. Picked up Mason's old tin doored safe still stood
the dally paper, sat down In the blue- in the corner by the door. She put theclIshloned rocking chair to rest. But. jelly down beside the water bucket,
she did not read, her mind wandered where they would be sure to flnd it and
back to the Masons.. hurried home.
Must have been a new dress Lizzie She had made the gesture. Would It

wore. Lizzie was nea:t, loved pretty be accepted? By Lizzie, but what
tll'esseS. She remembered the dress she about Archie, and Harvey? She put
had on the first time she saw her- that disquieting thought resolutely out
pink gingham it was. The morning she, of her mind.
it stranger, 10 years old, shy, her hair She contrived an early supper, had
in pigtails, walked into the little the dishes and evening work done by"Pleasant Valley" schoolhouse. She dusk. Now she was nervously trying to
shared Lizzie's seat. When school was keep an eye on the Mason house and
tlismlsseiJ . they were firm friends, all listen to Harvey's talk of tractors and
thru grade school, then high school machinery. She felt that if they did
together, their first dances. not come tonight they never would.
The dance where they first met She saw the lights go out. Saw a flash

Harvey and Archie, boys from up light's gleam moving toward the gate .

"Calvey way." Their dresses were She must find out quickly if they were
alike, blue with ruffles round the bot- coming there.
tom of the skirts. The boys pretended "The Masons are going out again, 1
they thought they were twins. see," she said calmly to Jewel out on
The friendship ripened into love, and the front porch.

they made it a double wedding. How Jewel came quickly into the room.
lovely Lizzie was in white satin and closed the door. "Mother! they are
'veil, her steadfast gray eyes shining coming here," she said breathlessly.
as she looked at Archie. "Coming' here! What!" Harvey
How proud Lizzie was of the little sprang to his feet, his face tense.

blue sacque and bootees she had cro- Merle's eyes met his, held them. "1
cheted and taken over before Russel took a glass of jelly over there Harvey,
was born. I want Lizzie." In her blue eyes was a
Her own little son was born 6months' wistful pleading, a begging to be un

later, only to lose him in a few weeks. derstood, A moment his glance held,
How could she have stood it without then he reached out, patted her arm.
Lizzie's comforting arms. Two years
later Jewel was born. The children
played, went to school together.
Everybody was happy until Archie's

Herefords breaking thru the weak
fence into Harvey's corn brought on
hard words and stubbornness until
each one built a fence. Now Jewel and
Russel were being denied each other's
friendship because they were loyal to
their parents. She hadn't thought about
that until Jewel's words that morning.
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There must be some way, something
she could do, but what? Surely all hard
feeling and rancor must be out of all
their hearts by this time. To suddenly
resume speaking would not do; it
Would have to be something that would
appeal to the Old affection, to old mem
ories.
Her eyes fell on -the glasses of jelly,

golden where the afternoon sun struck
thl'u them. She had always given Lizzie
yellow apples for jeIJy. She knew now
What she was going to do.
She got a Slip of white paper, with

a hand that trembled slightly, she
wI'ote: "With love, as always. Come.
Merle." She fastened the paper to a
glass of jelly, walked quickly over to
the other house.
A. wave of homesickness swept overher as she stepped inside the back

Porch. Four years, but things looked
Illuch as they used to; Grandmother
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Harvey Understands

"I'm glad, Honey," he told her, as he
opened the door wide, the light stream
ing out on the visitors. "Come in," he
cried heartily.
Merle and Lizzie were in each oth

er's arms frankly crying. Harvey and
Archie shaking hands as if they would
never let go.
Russel looked at Jewel and grinned.

"Race you to the apple tree," he said.
"I could eat about a dozen of those
yellow babies." And they were off.
Later, when Merle was showing Liz

zie her crocheted bedspread, Harvey's
voice came floating in from the porch.
"What do you think o.f lespedeza for a
permanent pasture? Arch, 1 am think
ing about sowing it in the woods pas
ture."
"Russel says that at the college they

think it's the thing," answered Arch.
"I'm going to turn the eighty Mother
left me over to him when he graduates
next year. He wants to sow 20·acres in
lespedeza right away."
Merle's happy eyes met Lizzie's. All

was well with their world.
:rhe next morning Harvey came to

the door, his axe on his shoulder.
"I'm going to take that fence down,"

he said. "We can't be bothered climb
ing over 2 fences the rest of our lives."
A few minutes later she saw Archie

and Russel going toward the fence
with their axes.

Victory Over the Reds�
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Spark Plugs can

SAVE YOU MONEY!
Dirty or worn spark plugs can cut power
as much as 21 %, and waste as much fuel
as one gallon in .ten, Furthermore, they
cause hard starting, and you know what
that can mean to a battery.
You can stop these losses easily. First,
have your plugs cleaned and regapped
regularly. Second, replace worn "plugspromptly, with AC's of the correct heat
range" for your engine.

AC'S ARE SPECIALLY ENGINEERED
AC plugs are expressly engineered for the
tough jobs of farming. That's'why they are
used on Allis-Chalmers, J. I. Case, Cletrac,
International Harvester, and other tractors
- and on more new cars and trucks than
any other plugs.
Take care of your spark plugs ••• and use
AC's .•. and you'll cut your power costs.

Get Plugs Cll:ANI:D
where you see thl. Sign

SPARE SETS
COME IN HANDY
] f you keep a spare
set of plugs on band,
you can have the
dirty ones cleaned on

any trip to town.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION. Genersl Motors Corporation' FLINT. MICHIGAN

• Mentbolatum brIngs delightfullysoothing rellef from:
1. Discomforts of colds. 2. ChappedSkin. 3. Stuffy Nostrils. 4. NeuralgiCHeadache. 5. Nasal Irritation due tocolds. 6. Cracked Lips. 7. Cuts and

Scratches. 8. Minor Burns. 9. DryNostrils. 10. Sore Throat. due tocolds. Jars or tubes. 30c.
..........

TRY this Oklahoma Favori'e NOWI
8INCL."m COAL CO., Kansas City

Wholesale Distributors

Ask Your DEALER

Worm

do
your sheep for winter and
the job right with J?T Z

• The last worming before sheep go into winter
quarters should be a Aood one. An ordinary
remedy effective against one or two species of
worms is not satisfactory.
Use :E'l'Z for this important job. It's a Phe

nothiazine product that removes six species of
worms, including the nodular worm which
is so destructive in winter.
Use l'l'Z Pellets or l'l'Z Drench. Either is

easy to administer and assures' an' accurate,
effective dose. We also have l'l"Z Powder, but..

we prefer that you use either the. Pellets'w the'
Drench for worming sheep.
Get :E'l'Z now from your Dr. Hess Dealer, or

write DR. HESS Ii Ct.ARK. Inc•• ASHLANJ:). OHIO.

Aiimini;,terine PTZ PelletSwith special PTZ (orcep..The Pellets may aloo'be 1Pvc:G..nth a baUine II\lIl.
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Because of its STIFF STALKS and STRONG
SHANKS, the State Corn Husking Contests
of both Kansas and Nebraska will be held
in fields of PIONEER HYBRID CORN •••

Mechanical Pickers Can't Pick Up
Ears That Are On the Ground ••

Hand Huskers Don't Like To •••

".

Not Only Does PIONEER.Hybrid
Corn Produce Outstanding
Yields of Good Quality Feeding
Corn ••• but PIONEER'S STIFF

STALKS and FINE SHANKS Mean
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Fewer Dropped Ears and EASIER

HUSKING •••
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GARST & THOMAS
Hybricl Corn COlllpany
COON RAPIDS • IOWA

Buy IJ. S. Defellse Bonds
and Savings Stamps

LOOK AT THE.SE
FEATURES OF THE
FALL DANNEN EGG
FEE.D PROGRAM

case for
1" do'/.6n egg F eds

* A sturdy t"Dannen }'�gg e •

each user 0
ontent frontItl\mln C

* Inerellsed v
d sources.

)lewly develope
1 1) 'B 'E S S -

tiful eolorfU,
* 'BeaU ,

SGOODS 'BAG,·
e1 of the Dan-

* Advice and c;:��ee Department.
nen l'oultry

DAMMEN
EGG fEEDS
See Your Local Dannen Dealer

State Fai..
Shatters Records
(Continued from Page 16)

stallions: junior champion stallion: senior
and grand champion stallion; reserve grand
champion stallion; first on mare; senior and
grand champion mare: first on get of sire;
first on stallion and 3 mares •

Klowa-4-H Club home improvement unit,
blue ribbon, Alta McClaren, Greensburg.
Hard winter wheat, J. R. Thatch, Mullln
ville.

Labette-Poultry, champion Buff Orplng
ton pullet, Arthur Stevenson, Mound Valley.
Farm crops, sweet clover seed, Kanota oats,
Harold O'Brien, Parsons.
Linn-Wool, quarter blood, Elmer McGee,

Blue Mound.
Lyon-4-H white corn, Lewis Lawes,

Hartford. Club kafir, Fred Warnken, Jr.,
Hartford.
Marshall-Wool, three-eighths staple, RoyG. David, Winfield. Half blood, and cham

pion, Roy G. David. Apples, Frank Poore,
Vermillion, Jonathan, 5 to a plate; Golden
Delicious, 3 trays, one variety; Jonathan,
3 trays, one variety; Delicious, packed In
bushel baskets. Miller Orchard, Vermillion,
Golden Delicious, and Jonathan, packed In
single trays; Miller Orchard, any other
pears.
Mcl'herson-4-H baby beef, lone Lln

holm, Windom, first on junior yearlingShorthorn. Ponies, George Regehr, Inman,
first on pony ridden by boy 12 to 15 years.
Dairy products, butter, Mrs. V. A. Trotter,
Inman. Barley, William J. Braum, Inman.
Red Texas oats, Fred Worden, Inman.
Kafir, W. J. Braun, Inman. Watermelons,
E. M. Gooklns, Inman. Feterlta, Joe Ber
gren, McPherson.
Meade-4-H Hampshire, Ray Walker,

Fowler, blue ribbon on ewe lamb •

Mitchell-Poland Chinas, W. A. Davidson'
and Son, Simpson, first on aged herd, Kan
sas special. Blackhull wheat, G. W. Geiser,
Beloit. Reserve champion wheat quality,
G. W. Geiser.
Mlami-Duroc, Carter C. Fultz, Osawat

omie, first on senior sow; junior champion
sow; first on young herd; tirst on youngherd bred by exhibitor.
Montgomery-Champlon' food preserva

tion judging team, Velma Shenk, Edith
McKinney, Dorothy Shicke. Apples, Luther
J. Bloomer, Independence, first on plate of
5 apples.
Morrls-Chanlplon 4-H home improve

ment judging team. Opal May Dent, Erma
Scott, Henrietta Seubert. Morris county,
Wilsey Workers 4-H blue ribbon demon
stration booth.

Nemaha-Champlon 4-H paint demonstra
tion paint team, Donald Swartz and Ray
mond Allen.

Osag_Poland Chinas, C. R. Rowe and
Sons, Scranton, first on junior boar; first on
junior sow; junior champion boar; junior
champion sow; first on young herd bred by
exhibitor. Farm crops, millet for hay, and
soybean seed, Ralph Sliver, Burlingame.
Osborne-Graln sorghum, William J. Rob

Inson, Jr., Downs. Turkey wheat group,
Marlon Auldrldge, Osborne.
Ottawa:-4-H demonstration blue ribbon

team, Woodsdale Club.
l'awne_Vegetables, yellow onions, mam

moth chili squash, turnips, J. C. Scarey,
Burdett.
l'ratt-Jack and mule, Charles Ford, Pres

ton, first on yearling jack.
Reno-Jack and mule, J. W. Braden.

Hutchinson, first on jack; champion jack.
4-H Ayrshlres, Robert Hendershot, Hutch
Inson, first on heifer calf; first on fitting
and showing 4-H fat lambs, blue ribbon
winner, Jack Rexroad. Partridge.
Percherons, Hiett Brothers, Haven, ·first.

on 3-year-old stallion; first on yearling
mare; first on yearling mare, Kansas spe
cial. Ponies, Wilma Jean and June Row
land, Hutchinson, first In pony classes.
Dairy products, Ice cream, Fred Frisch Ice
Cream Co., Hutchinson.
Farm crops, millet seed, Wayne Dunn,

Abbyville. Blackhull kaflr, any other kafir,
Z. I. Gordon, Hutchinson. Milo derivatives,
Fred Rexroad, Partridge. Milo, H. D.
House, Hutchinson. Sumac, A. D. Dirks,
Buhler. Any other variety forage sorghum,
George Duffin, -Hutchtnson. Broomcorn,
Virgil Nelson, Nickerson. Broom com brush,
E. T. Stafford, Hutchinson. Crab apples,
Chas. Veatch, Hutchinson.
Vegetables, sweet potatoes, James Martin,

Hutchinson. Onions .. red and collection, J. F.
Henson, Nickerson. Squash, Hubbard, Table
Queen, Summer Crookneck, collection win
ter squash, W. D. Coleman, Hutchinson.
Watermelons, W. D. Coleman. Cucumbers,
parsnips, carrots, collection 10 kinds of
vegetables, H. C. Hesterberg, Hutchinson.
Table beets, Mrs. A. M. Brown, Hutchinson.
Poultry, champion Buff Wyandotte, hen,

D. D. Colglazier, Hutchinson. Champion
Black Australorp cockerel, Leo Stewart,
Hutchinson. Champion Bourbon Red old
tom, Mrs. John Sandhagen, Haven. Reno
county champion 4-H model sheep farm
booth. Earl Webber, Arlington, high Indi
vidual In Kansas Farmer Dairy Judging
contest for Brown Swiss. Plums, W. G.
Colbert, Hutchinson.
Republlc-Hampshlres, C. E. McGuire,

Republic, first on senior yearling boar.
. Blley-Market barrows, Ray Sayler, Man
hattan, first on light-weight Poland China
barrow.
Blc�aclt and mules,

.

Fl:ank C. Mills,
Alden, ·first on jack, 2-year"0Id; llrst on·;.

(Continued on Page '19)
.
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Your pocketbook knows that next to fer.
tile soil adequate fences can make more

profit for you than most anything else
you have on the farm. When you buy
fence, get the many modern features in
Continental fence. Get high tensile
strength copper-bearing steel wire with
a heavy zinc coating that's Flame-Sealed
actually welded to the steel to protect
against rust and insure longer life, Get
the famous PIONEER KNOT, or the
CHAMPION hinge-type knot. Get' fence
that's guaranteed. There are 15 types of
Continental fence. For better fence val
ues, see your Continental dealer,
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FREE Farm Record Book
'Use it to keep daily records ofwhat
you take in and PlIY out; also crop
yield. milk. egg, livestock records.
etc. Write lor free copy tod.y.
OONTIIEllTIL 11'UL OOR••, ..........
_ ato.-• .m..o.o.o_'l�

..

.il·F��J\nl�M�·Y, i; ,;';. tid
13 STEEL PRODUCTS

FREE BOOK ON.

RECTAL AILMENTS
Here is good news. A new 122-page.

up-to-the-minute book on Piles, Fis
tula and other related rectal and colon
ailments-will be sent free for the ask
ing. It may save you much suffering,
as well as time and money. Write to
day-naming ailments-to The Mc
Cleery Clinic, 1041 Elms Blvd., Excel
sior Springs, Mo.

STOP TRESPASSING!
fhl"'",
orrc
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Ducks
sure t
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Post your farm wltb
NO HUNTING t4ese signs.

5 for 50e
Postpaid

baif�l�dc�a'k�t ib1,)111 ill

These signs are
Sampl. Wordl.1 01 811. E�n��'t.dob�:r'iI�V1;rIWI'��i
orange color, llx14 Inehes. Order them toda)'
Protect your farm from parties who reave open
gates, destroy your crops and clutter UP your
l!Jace.
T. H. Ralm, Kansas FarDler, Topeka, J;:lIn•

or Trespassing
KEEP OFF
This FarDl

F R E E SAMPLES OF REMARKABLE
-T,REATMENT FOR

Stomach Pains
�

Ruse I
Red

Hoove
hourg,
Golder
chotee
lJerta
Elber't
eacn p
back.
Naugh
Thi;W
ttnn

cracke
Bicana
�

Due to Gastric Hyperacidity
I:

)
H. H. Bromley, of ShcluIITllt'.
yt.. weuea: "E sun'el'rd fN

years with acid stornad) tnoU
ble. My doctors told me I lIud
acid stomach ulcers lUHI would
neveto diet the rest of my lift'.

'

Before taking your trualllltT�I lost. a lot of weight nnd rou 'Icat nothIng but soft fo�dS•.�n(_
mLlk. Aft.er taking Von:.: Idtlr-.'!' ,,' lets I (ott perfectly· well, III i I".

almost unyt.hlng nnd j!a{lH'(
back tho weight I had lost," It you ButTer from jIlJlgl'!"
tton, gBKlrlUs. heartburn, bloating, belching, neld st���� .

Deb utceea or any other stomach trouble due to j.;a�Jet'hyperacidity, you, �, should try Von's tor prompt n- Ii
��r� l�o�rt:Faf o"ae���·r:ho���:y rg::kkg8UbRI:tL�t'::'o�n����:�II:..IIvo Booklet 18 Included. Writ•.

PHILADELPHIA VON CO., _

Dept. H·' ro" .1..... Phll.dolph,., po. Sta
Sh,7IteB�CAT

GRAIN and RDUGHAGE'MILL
t9/4,c)o ENSJLAIiE CUTTER

�-=;.�fI/
Grlnda any feecl-ereen, wet or dry. Thla f.eder r'::�!take. In 10080 roughago. bundlOi or bate flakes

uar'no monkey bUIlnes8 about It. Large caPBciltY' Jruhl.Inteed with ordinary farm tractor. Grlne S
Jl"li'ear or snapped corn with rough.&,o or e8111f,rete. rtllS'cutter head and swing hammers. Get full tnfWrlttlion on this real hon..t-to-!:oodn... Grinder.
NebWestern Land Roller Co., Box 135, Hastings,

.

Dlstrtbutors for'lIn�8ou�nll Kan8oC•OANN ARBOR KLUGHARTI .SALES .

.

Kansas City, ·MO'.'
'
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(Continued from Page 18)

Jack colt. Durocs, Ralph Schulte, Little
:iver, first on junior boar; first on junior
'now. Saddle horses, Price Elmore, Geneseo,rst on mare. Poland Chinas, Malone Bros.,naymond, first on junior yearling boar. 4-H

gB'.vline, Ralph Vincent, Alden, first on Duroc
I t. Marion Malone, Raymond, first on

�olland China gilt. 4-H baby beef, Elmer
e ton, Raymond, reserve champion Angus

sGteer• 4-H Atlas sorgo, Donald Williams,eneseo.
Dairy products, butter, Mrs. Carl Williams, Geneseo. Farm crops, Dwarf Yellow

�i1o, Leo Shores, Sterling. Vegetables,
Itarly Ohl\) Irish potatoes, Charles Pelton,aYmond. Beardlelis hard wheat group, Jim

Kansas Farmer for October 4, 1941

,OUR READERS' MARKET PLACE
BATE8. 8 CleDtS a word _b lnsertloD If ordered for' or more cOIUI_llve InsertIODS; 8 CleDta a word _b InsertlOD OD Aborler orden, or If copy does not appear In consecutive Issues; IO-wordmlnlnmm. Couut abbreviation. and InlUals as word. and your name and addreu as part of the advertisement. When display beadlnll" and white s_ are nsed, charlles wlU be based on �O cent.an apte line, or ,1 per column Incb; II-Une minimum; Z eolumDI by 188 lines maldmum. No dlAeoDDt for repeated insertion. Heads and slpatore I1mlted to 24-polnt openf_ cype. No cuts allowed.COpy must reacb Topeka by Saturday preeecUnll date of laaue. REMITTANCE M1l8T ACCOMPANY YOUB OBDEB. Note: Tbese rate. are not ell'eetlve on Llvest�k. Write for s__lal Livestock rate.
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Kansas Farmer
Classified Advertising

:,·:,L::r�r.�:. ���:PI�ltar:1a��dr:u::: ac,:a:�:!J��
Addre.. I. part of ad.

UNDISPLAYED OLO\8SIFlED RATES
One Four One Four

Words Time Times Words Time Times
10 .••••• $ .80 $2.10 18 ...•.. $1.44 $4.32
1.1...... .88 2.64 19 1.52 4.56
12... .96 2.88 20 1.60 4.80
13 1.04 3.12 21. .••.. 1.68 5.04
1·1 1.12 3.36 22 1.76 5.28
1.1 1.20 3.60 23 1.84 5.52
1Ii. .•••• 1.28 3.84 24 1.92 5.76
17. 1.36 4.08 25 2.00 6.00

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED RATES
(Single Column)

tncnes Cost Inches Cost
',S ..•.••..•. $ 3.50 3 •••••••••• $21.00

I. '" ·{.oo 3% 24.110
[I," ....•..... 10.50 4.. .. • . . • .. 28.00
� 14.00 4% •.••.••... 31.50
2\� •••••.••.• 17.50 5 35.00

H:;��t��c�a�ar::.re���':f t::r":o'!ru!�rc�",:-,:!:!,e.�
BABY CmCKS

AAA G d Kansas Approved, Pullorum
ra e Tested Chicks. Rocks, Wyan-

$7.90; N. H. Reds, dfj�'i,"t' Br���a.. $�7J?���
hgrns $6.90; Assorted Hea.vy �6. 25; Leftovers
ss, 90. Moline Hateb.,.,., 111011,"" Kansas.
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el- lI'n��Tt R���h�r����o�t)�I.nit�NI.l,��rKa1r:!��

AI\�':,'�a$7.��bJOe��I�:·ft°it���: IJ���ri, 'k,!��g-
'II. POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

Chlcago'8 Oldest Turkey House established 1873

kei�;�8 BK�rc�cefgr��es8B�iSP¥�r���s�esJa���:Ducks, Geese and Veal. Large sales outlets as
'lire top prices and Immediate returns. Write for
market yrice9, ta(:;B. dressing instructions and

::;�,;�� ��!fiIWe:ta ft"an��'t.�I." c?��,:t,:,slon Com-
.

Farmers: Attention: Ship your turkeys. guineas,
I\I�gr��fron�ifll�itbn:n�ir:�c��, J:.eBdoo�����:Illshod free by prepaid express. Write now for
',uolatlons and about prizes. Established 1910.
.Klrk Produce Company. Kansas City, Missouri.
(';��s. Broilers. Hena Wanted, Coop" loaned tree.
The Cope., Topeka.
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PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

ROOHO bushes: Strong, 2;fiear, fleld'r,rown stock.

H���i-, PJ�bu��t�llv�o�ancecofu���nLUi��;
(hourg, Caledonia, Brlarell'lf. American Beauty,10lden Dawn, Autumn, Lady Hllllngdon: Your
1holc6 only 19c each ll:0stpald. Peach Trees: EI-

E���"rta�'b�IXe;;oJ�hlle:.leSt�����s: ft�lnt�ee�am
'baCh postpald. Sa.tlsfactlon guaranteed or money
Nack. Wo ship C. O. D; Bargain catalog free.
aUghton Fa.rms, Inc., Waxahachie, Texas.
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Thln,shell Black Walnuts-Ral>ld growers, beautifUl shades'
1
bear 2nd year. Nuts large, easilyCracked. Cata os free. Corsicana Nursery, Cor

IHcana., Texas.

BUILDING MATERIAL
n,!y BUilding 1Iiateriai direct. Address CoastLumber Shippers, Billings, Montana..

'" State Fair
Shatters Records

1\1
11('
,.
II,
'lit
..

.it
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SEED

Price" quoted In these ads are assumed to beF. O. B. unless otherwise stated.

KANSAS CERnflED SEED
Fleld·Inspected and Laboratory-Tested Tur

key, Kanred, Tenmarq, Blackhull, Kawvale,and Clarkan wheat; Reno Winter barley; Kan
sas brome grass; Madrid sweet clover; Kansas
Common, Ladak, and Grimm alfalfa. Write tor
a list of growers.
The Kansa8J1Pa�ga��!��0It���� Association

EDUCATIONAL
Wanted - Women; beauty experts; can youqualify? Big demand; big money; living ex
penses furnished while tralnfng t no monel: down ;

���r�':.I��t k':.I���} c1l��eKlo? Beauty uUure,

Be an Auctioneer. A pleasant profitable occupa-tlon. Send for free cata.lo�e and how to re-

��I"1u�W�:e���.y B��u�s2�' 6���t��Pfr\'J1a���001
1I1':.t�s�r t!�,;II-$�rc!TI�e�tatc:'m�alll�M!tcg���Chicago School 01 Nursing, Dept. F·I0, Chicago.

PHOSPHATE

MACHINERY

For Sale - 1 row McCormick Deering com
picker wltb power take off. Used very little.Been shedded. First $125.00 takes It. Box 295,Minneola, Kan.

For Sale: II disc. model X Van Brunt 1 horse
drill with fertilizer attachment. Same as new.

.E. W. EJdwards, Chanute, Kan.

TRACTOR PARTS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

DelW ����s.p���t'in�;�c�a�r:,'���� Wt:-,t3;
plants, and Delco Heat. General Products Inc..
Factory Distributors, Wichita, Kansas.

AUTO PARTS

MACHINERY WANTED

W�J::' ¥���J�or\""arltJ�::.�aKfi��-��n:. 'k°a�:
sas .

DOGS

Entf:�He�ert"trh"{2d:ye��r.PI§\'iII?:J'J'Y�g [P'h�6"�it10c for pictures and descrtptlon. H. W. Chest·
nut. Chanute. Kansas.

w��� :::���PI�an��f�s�rBHrg'h"i�rsp���t'\\'rite us, Capitol Pets, South Broadway, Denver,Colo.

Rat Terrier PUll.. Bred for ratters, sanerac
tlon guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels, Staf·

ford, Kans.

PUPilIes : Shepherds, ColliCK. For watch and
stock, Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman, Flana

gan, Ill.

U'Wt���e"'_'(�n��' B�����Jr.alIe�r���.dil;���:
Hu�g'i'f .re':,�e1:: m'i,a\'ieiJ�'ti: irl}��fs�ure free.

Wanted-Fox Tenier pups. Box 261, Stafford,
Kan.

TOBACCO

Shunnway, Lyons. Blue ribbon 4-H Club
home Improvement unit, Madge Heinly,
Lyons,
Russell-4-H Early Ohio potatoes, Orner

Bieker, Russell.
Saline-Hereford, C-K Ranch, Brook

ville, 2 firsts on bulls; 3 firsts on cow and
·helfer classes; first on Kansas special get of
sire; champion bull; champion female. Sa
line county 4-H bindweed eradication booth
blue ribbon winner.
Scott-Saddle horses, R. B. Christy, Scott

City, first on stallion. Vegetables, Irish cob
bler potatoes, Otto Geeseka, Scott City.
Sedgwlck-4-H baby beef, John A. Simon,

Maize, first on Angus calf. John A. Simon,
first on Angus heifer calf; first on Angus
yearling heifer. 4-H Brown Swiss, Annetta
Lygrlsse, Wichita, first on yearling heifer.
Champion food preparation judging team,
4-H, Beverly Sawhill, Velma Loger, Bertha
Mount. Sedgwick county show herd first.
Vegetables, peanuts, Floyd Taylor, Wichita.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
JIIake up to $00 week as a Radio Technician;
��f.:'g 'h�I'iI�IYea,*, �g::,J" ml�n::��I1�'\':�rrm,st;
no previous experience necessary; 64-page bO�
free. Write National Radio Institute. Dept.lKY1, Washington. D. C.

PHOTO FINISHING

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
We bave ten attractive locations available In
Kansas for men who want a business of their

�'ft'fi lfi:reG�':n�re 0d'�r..u��ya�Yzi'tYo�s��CI����
1750 successful retail stores in the Mlddlewest.
Yearly Income up to $5000. Gamble Stores carry
a. complete line of Auto SUpplies, Hardware.

�J���i�trlePI�w�e�IFI�r':fe°'i��fngg��:n�!aY����Previous experience not necessary. Investment
from $1500 to $5000 necessary. For completedetails write or see Clarke Shaw••Dept. K, Gamble Store Warehouse, Salina. ,,-ansas.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

Abortion protection one calrhood vaccination.

LI?e�t:;:�e'b�����e'{,:���nesu���inc��pi��:Department P, Kansas City. Mo.

WOOL

PATENTS .AND INVENTIONS

Inventors-Protect your Idea with a Patent.
Don't delay, Secure IIPatent Gulde"-Free.

Write Clarence A. O'Brien. Registered Patent
Attorney. lK19 Adams Building, Washington,D. C.

Patents, Booklet and Advlee Free. Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St., Wub

Ington, D. C.

PERSONALS
��

Ea�t���I:,!I����ltYs��Cltl�'i?�e�.osW�Mg� ��:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City, Mo.

'FEATHERS

FISH BAIT

FI� :rJ�i:rJ2nr�1-\'te:s a\','k���Fv�sJIO��;-��Yi
recipes and am well pleased with them. Ii Fisher
man, 1715 Lane, Topeka, Kansas.

SPARROW TRAPS

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, ,.A few weeks ago I sent for your spar

J:OW trap plans, made one and it works flne."

§�:lro�:"":'��lJl �':..IA�: ����ki,°'k!��.J�an •.

Poultry, champion black Cochin Bantam
cockerel, I. B. Staley Wichita.
Shawnee-Belgian horses, J. F. Begert,

Topeka, first on yearnng stallion; 3 first
on mares; junior champion mare; reserve
grand champion mare; first on produce of
mare; 3 firsts in Kansas specials. Vege
tables, peppers, Mrs. Chester King, North
Topeka. Soft winter wheat, Howard Han
son, Topeka. Sudan grass· seed, Howard
Hanson. ·Poultry, grand champion Barred
Rock pullet, John O'Gara, Topeka. Cham
pion Barred Rock pullet, John O'Gara, To
peka. Champion Black Rose Comb hen and
cockerel Bantam, James E. McCall, North
Topeka. Golden Delicious apples, 5 to a
plate, Herbert Frisbie, Topeka.
Smlth-Hampshlres, Vern V. Albrecht,

Smith Center, first on aged herd, Kansas
speclal. Durocs, Vern V. Albrecht, first on
junior yearling boar; senior and grand
champion boar; first on aged herd; first on
get of sire; first on produce of. dam. Mar
ket barrows, Vern V. Albrecht, 5 firsts and

lIlALE HELP WANTED

Steady Work - Good PayReliable man wanted to call on fur-mere. No

ii't:�le�: O�l�t¥�tillgr��!i:d. e:�;;:83�:. sg�omaking $1'60 In a week. wonJerful new propoaltto.r. Particulars free. Write
McNe." Co., Dept. li4�, Freeport, Dllnol.

HONEY

Delicious Clover Honey, 60 Ibs. $3.75: 120 lb s,�7.25. Clifford Overbaugh, Frankfort, Kan.

1I11SCELLANEOUS

���o.20-$26.00. oasn
:

with order. Aak for carlot

flr.ecs. sno-oe Orchards Products Co .. Peoria.

LAND-KANSAS

Opportunity for Stockman
K;����V�l!o3�1t���1:r�&! L��s1�'re?0���el?e�t
?ri��erh����trse_W\&��·lIIg/f.��d ��:i"'hlr'if" s����l:Owner will sell for cash, or with :.fght partygive long term loan at very low Interest. This Is
a real opportunity for Borne god tenant rarmerto own his own home.
2"" S. Oak. G. E. lIlaholley lola, Kau.as

GENERAL·PURPOSE FARM
frJ::' �nl�':.'i���. Ilb��Nf��,n ��rn K��d �t�r
bldf,S. all neWly repaired and painted. 75 A. In

�g!ri' $��A·.08a:�':,'Jall�mp��S dg��r, &�fu�I�'i,\ �g�interest. ··Cheaper than Renting." Other Southeastern Kansas farms for sale.
J. Fred True, P. O. Box 70, Plttsbllrg, Kansa.

160 A. Coffey County
Good lI·room house. Good bam. Tile chicken

house, and other buildings. Good well of waterwith windmill. On gravel road, near school.

���f,tr�"Jt�c��:lla��. :�a:.�r�r50"ouIg�:��Onte�"r1�payment of $1.�2 per acre, Including Interest
and principal.

H. .0\. Longtin, Box 315, Emporia, Kan.

3 Beautiful Improved home quarters, from
$3200.00 to $4200.00 possession at once, all

close to towns ... one with frultih timber, fish lake.
etc. Ness Co. esnaps, many 0 era In wheat land
and homes. Buxton, Ransom, Kan.

FIne Stock Famt--400 acres, near shlpplng. 100fine creek bottom. 300 good blue stem, never
failing water. $30 per acre. T. B. Godsey, Em·poria, Kansas.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
'VICUlTA. KANSAS

Farms for sale In Kansas, Oklahoma, Coloradoand New Mexico. See National Farm Loan Asso
ctatton In your county or write direct. Givc lo
cation preferred.

October 18
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by 10 ;00
a. m,

Monday, October 13
one champion in barrow classes; grand
champion barrow carcass. Berkshire hogs,
Vem V. Albrecht, first on aged, boar; first
on aged sow; first on aged herd; first on

young herd.
Staftord-4-H fat lambs, Rex Paulsen,

Zenith. blue ribbon winner. 4-H Southdown
ewe, Rex Paulsen. Stafford county 4·H
blue ribbon demonstration team, Busy Bee.

Steven.-Tenmarq wheat, and grand
champion wheat quality, B. W. Parsons,
Hugoton.
Sumner-4-H beef, Rae Reasser, Welling

ton, champion shorthorn heifer; first on
Shorthorn heifer calf; first on yearling
helter.
Thomas-4-H clothing booth blue ribbon

winner.

Wabannsee-Champlon sheep shearel', Jack
McBryer, Eskridge.
-Washlngton-Spotted Poland Chinas, H. J.

McKeever, Mahaska, 2 firsts on boars; junior
champion boar; 2 firsts on sows; first on

19
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Duncan & Wilson. Auctioneers

Rowe's Poland Sale
Selling at Farm, Under Cover, 21 Miles South and 1 West of
TOPEKA, KAN., and 4 Miles Southeast of SCRANTON, KAN•

Thursday,
October 16.,.!

45 HEAD SELL
32 Spring Boars
10 Spring Gilts

3 Sows and Litters

'., I •

.".

',' I,,'
t,' "

y \ :"

" I
"

�.
ROWE'S GOLDENROD

The Offering Is Sired by Fh'e Boars-Most of the offering is sired by our Missourigrand champion boar, Rowe's Goldenrod. others by Kayo, Monitor, Royal Gladstone and The Admiral, This assures new blood for our previous buyers,

, �;'.'
"

': I
. , ..

SPECIAL ATTRACTION-----.t,

We are selling Golden ]llixer, the 1941 Missouri .Junior Champion boar;Golden Lad, the 1941 Kansas .Junior Champion boar; and Golden L..dy, the1941 .Junior Champion gilt at the 1941 Missouri State Fair, the Kansas Stateand Kansas Free Fairs.

.. \
, ,.� ..
.....

� <:.�
F.. rmers Attend This Salc: We can show you that a hog can be a prize winnerand still be the rrght kind to sire better market hogs. With the number sellingwe will be able to supply your wants at a price that you can afford to pay.'Ve offcr sizc, fceding quality, dept.h of body, full barns. We will be pleased tosend you one of our catalogs,r:

f·

C. R. Rowe & Son, Scranton, Kansas/.1

.',

,;.

".

1 p, m. at Farm, 10 Miles
West and llA Miles North

of

Fairbury, Nebr.,
Friday, Oct. 17

50 Head-35 Boars
and 15 Gilts

Prize·Winning Poland Chinas
at Auction.. ,'

" >. ";

'.

.�. J!, ':i'
'J" ,;,

Thc Breeding: This sales
offering Is sired by and car
ries the blood of the manytimes champion, State Fair

STATE FAm 160936160936, State Fair is one of the
thickest, widest and deep-bodied boar of any breed that you have ever seen, Thisboar must be seen to be appreciated. Also boars and gilts by True Tone, 1st prizejunior yearling boar at Topeka and Belleville. •

Farmers. Note: We especially urge farmers as well as breeders to attend thissale. We are sure we can supply your wants In a boar or gllt. Everything immune.We .stress feeding quality, early maturity and breed character in our registeredPolands, Write tor illustrated sale catalog to

Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebraska
Auctioneers: Bert Powell, Topeka, and Roy Schultls, Fairbury, Nebr.(Location-Gladstone Is just over the Nebraska-Kansas line and just north ofl'Ilabaska, Washington County,. Kansas.)

Prewitt's Berkshire Sale
Sale Held Under Tent at Farm at the North Edge of

Pleasant Hill, Missouri
Thursday, Oct. 16, 1 p. m.

50 Registered Berkshlres Sell
20 BOARS: March and April farrow. Herd boarmaterial for breeders. Boars to Improve farm and

c°lromJi���rr:�'1 and May farrow. They show the One or our brood sows. 8 or her springBerkshire type and quality you wlll like and are boars and RlUs wlll sell In our IIBle.from big lttters. Also a rail gilt.10 BRED GILTS: The.e last fall gilt. are bred for January, 1941, litters. Probably them�b.{!�:flt.¥::I; psu��raatn c�'lte�Yn�"o�e I�z�����\�g Berkshlres but we have sold breed In.. tock that have been prize winners. ilowever, if you are looklnt for breeding stock thaf!ll' v�c��::af.'lfkan'droe14:��::,n t:,n���la��.flt.;��ec�"i'Ar::8h �rA�t��es ed In this sale offering.

�'dl!'.:':e�ll, Topeka, Kan., J, E. PREWITT, PLEASANT HILL, MO.(LOCATION: Pleasant Hill Is Just Southeast of Kansas City In Cass County.)

BUY MILLER'S DUROCS AT AUCTION
Sale Held In Delt's Bam Starting at 1 P. m, at

ALMA. KAN., MONDAY, OCTOBER 20
50 THICK DUROCS-40 March Boars and 10 March Gilts(Also an outstanding yearling herd boar.) They are mostly sired by GoldenFancy which as.ure. new blood for our old customers. You are buying thef�S�t�!·ir�glsw:al�vYi "g::"wi�rYb:[t�rlo�rao��s t��cdk'b:g88Y.o� ��le�r ��doubt If you can find them better anywhere. Everything registered and Immune.For catalog write to

t:.:'!:�n-l�rsrJ:C�:'I'it..!':weU and CLARENCE MILLER, ALMA, KAN.

aged 'herd: llrst on get of sire; first on produce of dam. Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska.first on senior boar; first on junior yearling
sow, first on aged herd; first on young herd;first on young herd bred by exhibitor. Col
umbian Stock Farm and McKeever, Ma
haska, senior' and grand champion boar.
\\'llson-4-H dairy and poultry, and

health booths blue ribbon winners.
Woodson-Poultry, champion cock, ·W. J.

Huseher, Yates Center. Prairie hay, F. G.
F'ulhaga, Yates Center.
'Vyandotte-Elberta peach, Conco:rd

grapes, Delaware grapes, Roland Campbell,Muncie. Brighton grapes, Charles W, Lob
ensteln, Edwardsvllle.

THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson

Topeka, Kansas

A. K, SNYDER, of Winfield, has been Interesi:ed in registered Shorthorns for several years.His herd bull is Air Count by Scotston Alrmsn.

October 16 I. the date of the G. W. STRAII1I1SHORTHORN SALE at Elk City. Write at oncefor a catalog which give. detaUed Information
regarding this sales offering •

W. G. BmCHER, successful breeder of registered Holstein cattle, has changed location. He
Is now on a dairy farm I1f.,· mile. southwest of
Ell.worth. He has in service a son of Sir BlllyDe Kol Jennie. Mr. Bircher was formerly lo
cated at Kanopolis.
B, B. GOSNEY, Holstein breeder of Mulvane,has decided to m ake a complete dispersion of hi.herd of 25 registered Holstetns at private sale.Go see them. Remember In a complete dtsperstonyou buy the best there I. In the herd. NothingIs beld back.

B. W. BJ.OSS AND SONS, Pawnee City, Neb.,are selling 30 head of regtstered Jerseys and
severa 1 regl8tered Durocs at the rarm southeastof town on October 10. The cows have excellentproduction records. This sale Is easuv accessibleto Kansaa buyers, especially those In NortheastKansas,

ALICE E. SIIDTH'S JERSEY CATTLE SALEwill be held at the farm ju.t west of PlatteCity, Mo., on November 6. Fifty head will sell,35 registered animal. and 15 high-grades. PIatteCity Is just across the river east of Leavenworth,and ea.slly reached from Kansas. Advertisingfor this sale will appear in the next Issue of
Kansas Fanner.

ERNEST SCHRAEDER'S MILKING SHORT
HORN SALE at the fann, 28 miles west and 2
north of Great Bend Is a complete dispersion.The 38 bead selling are of all ages and of both
sexes. The bloodline. are those that we hear a
lot about and, If Interested In this breed, we
suggest you write the owner for more details.
He receives his mall at Tlmken.

State Hampshire bog breeders' sale at Abilene
on October 14, Is attracting some of the best
the breed has to afford. WARREN' PLOEGER,of Morrill, writes that they are consigning their
junior champion boar of both the 1941 KansasState and Kansas Free Fairs. They also won
senior and grand champion sow at Hutchtnaon,

JAIlIES T. IIlcCULLOCH, livestock and real
estate auctioneer at Clay Center, reports unusual activity In land sales. He bas booked alot of sales of this kind and has more In prospect. Mr. McCulloch says the new farm pro
gram, urging fanners to grow more roughage,llvestock and poultry. is largely responstble fortbe Increased demand In farms.

CHARLES GAlIlSJAGER JERSEY SALE,Newkirk, Okla., October 20, should be of Interest to Kansas breeders. Forty-one head sell,and they are above the average in type and production. It will 'be well to write Ivan N. Gates,sales manager, West Liberty, Ia., and get a
catalog which gives detailed Information regardIng this auction.

November 19 Is the date selected for one otthe state-s largest Hereford sa les. This Is theS. S. PHILLIPS SALE, at Pratt. Three berdstres, 18 yearllng bulls, 59 cow. with calves and60 yearling and 2-year-old heifers sell. It Is nottoo early to send In a request for a sale catalogYou will receive one just as soon a. they areoff the press,

FLOYD JACKSON, Hutchlnson, Is consigningseveral registered Ayrshlres to the Central Kan
sa. Ayrshtre Breeders' ASSOCiation Sale at thefair grounds, at Hutchinson, on October 25.Some of the animals consigned from his Broadlawn Ayrshire farm were winners at this year'sState Fair. All animals have production records or are from dams with records.

.

C. E. McCLURE, Republic, has been makIng an extensive show circuit, and hi. Hampshires have been winning their share of ribbons .In the state Hampshire breeders bred sow sa leheld at Hutcblnson last February, this breeder's
Hampshlres were mucb In demand and broughttop prices. Mr. McClure will have boars and giltsin thts sale, carefully selected from his largeberd at Republic,

Ju.t to' remind you if you wish to attend the
state's most important sales event, you will not
want to miss the ROTHERWOOD JERSEY
SALE, Hutchfnson, on October 6. This sale has
attracted the attenlon of Jersey breeders over a
wide area, and there Is a reason for this Intere.t
If you attend the .ale. you will under.tand whyThere are 40 reason., and that i. the 40 head
selling. Tbe sale starts promptly at 1 o'clock

J. E. PREWITT'S BERKSmRE SALE, justsouth of Kansas City at Pleasant Hili, Mo., on
Thursday, October 16, should be of Interest to
Kansas Farmer readers. You who like this
compact, easy-feeding, prize-winning hog In
barrow and carlot classeH, will like this breed
er's Berkablres. Many have been shipped to
Kan.as in recent year., and after thl. sale
more will be In this .tate. This breeder has
never shown his hogs, but he h .. s sold hogs that
we�e winners, and his boars have given sat
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BELLOWS BROS.
.. Maryville, Mo.

1880 •••• 1941

SHORTHORN SALE, OCT. 11
(88th Annual Sale)

26 Females and 12 Bulls

BERKSHffiE SALE, OCT. 25
40 Boars and 20 Gilts

SEND FOR CATALOGS

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

'Our 26th Duroc Sale
1:00 p. m. Prompt, In Our Sales Pavilionat the Farm at East Edge of

Faucett, Mo.,
Tuesday, October 21
20 BOARS ••• 80 GILTS

0U1' Snles OITerlng: If you are havingtrouble findin� Durocs with plenty of bone .full In the loin and wider in the hams and

f��:e�atl�. ur:o;�O���m woev�:�eloOr� t�al�tt���if possible. Faucett. IIIlssourl, Is etose toI,an sas breeders. Just 11 miles south of St.Joseph on Highway 71. Send for Catalog.
Fred Farris & Sons, Faucett, Mo.

Auctioneer: Bert Powell

DUROC BOARS and SOWS
boi�.�c60t'W�i�a'e b�r�':e. ����.�������g ���r�hl�
IjOOd condition. Young sow ratsed 8 In March.
ue October 4. Three sow. bred for winter tar-
row. All immune. Thick. easy-feeder kind. ForDurocs see or write O. III. Shepherd, Lyon8, K"n.

Registered Duroc Boars
nar.�r��.r�eIfP::���':"'�}fo ��1��.:i!en>"ur�c�c��our farm and these boars are carefully selected.Herd boar-CHERRY ACE.

KANSASWEI.DON lIULLER. NORCATUR,

Duroc Slrin� Boars
AND GILTS - WI a-back , �ulck-maturlngkind. By several sire. of proven Ioodllnee, Im-

m'X'Ii�J8:Jnl.e�OEPKE, Waterville, Kansas

UTILITY DUROCS
!\Inrch boars sired by Top Ace by Top Row and Orion

Grandmaster. We nre now booking orders for Sept. pigsCor later delivery. SH ERWOOD BROS .. Concordia, Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS
� �

P'oland China Sale
OUR ANNUAL AUCTION

of prolific Boars and Gilts. Also selling a
sow and litter. The offering is sired by Green
Light and Golden Eagle. New bloodlines for
our old customers. Sale held at farm ad-
joining

Bendena, Kansas,
Wednesday, October 22

For Catalog Write to
H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena, Kan,

Auctioneer: Bert Powell

Elmo Yalley Poland Chinas
40 yea rs of constructive breedi':!. The biS.

wide, smooth kind. Spring boars an gilts. Siradby a Broadcloth-bred boar. Immuned and rea Y
to go. J. J. HARTlIlAN &: SON, Elmo (Dickin-son County), KanllBs.

Better Feeding Po lands
Bhort-Iegged, deep-bodied, April boars.

F. E, WITTU1I1 & SON, CALDWELL, KANSAS,

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
_

Fieser's Spotted Polands
For saIe : 1 fall boar, 10 sprl,:! boars, 1 li�\�r�e�:t���a. pigs. ��e�'k�'t�":�YF�:ER:Norwich (Kingman County.), Kansas.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
.- �

McCLURE1S HAMPSHIRES
Spring boar. sired by Fancy Clipper, state f:�r't'i",,�::'a�nti:'��fr n!��os'l�t:i�i�� �� ��ecl)n_Blgnlng boar8 and guts to the state 8ale, Abl�n:.,October 14. C. E; IIIcCLURE, Republic, ...

Cork Sells Hampshires Oct. 14
We are selling a choice boar and two choiC,��ilts In the State Hampshire Sale at Abren;arectober 14, Al.o .pring boars at priva e .

InquiriiAo6L CORK. WINONA, KANSAS
-

BERKSHIRE HOGS
-��
Berkshire Hogs & Oxford Ran1S
Berkshire bred gUts. Serviceable boars Rnd ;u:��d�pigs. Also yearling Oxford rams. AU stock ,rel'dlotclY.

- price'};.�Eti° ���u'lJiS2it��l. °'P�S!m�O.
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AYRSHIRE CATTLE

KOW AYRSHIRESKREEK
SELLrNG AT AUCTION

Saturday, October 25
In the Central Kansa. Ayrshire Breeders'

Sale, State Fairgrounds,
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

BeDln� 14 Head: Both bulls and females,
from ba y calves to a�ed bulls. Everb anl-
mal D. H. I. A. tested. -H calves and reed-
Ing stock for sale at all times. Write us
about our sale consignment.
FRED STRICKLER, HUTCmNSON KAN.

Broadlawn Ayrshire Farm
Is consigning 14 heifer calves, 6 cows and 4

bulla to the Central Kansas Ay..shire Breed-

:U:"��:���I:��:��'1I�RDAY, OCT. 21l
All animals have production records or

from dams with records. Some are State
FaIr show ring winners. See our advertise-
Olent·1n the next Issue of Kansas Farmer.

FLOYD JACKSON
226 West 18t Hutchinsun, Kansas

Griffith's Long-reated Ayrshires
fl'r.�� s��':,:hJ;:nf:ii���d ��I���s ��� c�:.i'h��:t
American Banner breeding. ALSO BABY
BULLS. Come and see them.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, RILEY, KANSAS

AYRSF�!��ro�I��r ��TTLE
Write for literature or names of breeders With

stock for sale.
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

260 Center se., Brandon, Vt.

DAlBY CATTLE
�

FREE BULL Holstein, Guern-
sey, Shorthorn or

Jerse{ with order
of five f.13 heifers. Sent subject 0 approval.Also car ots of older belfers.

Shawnee Dairy Cattle Co., Dallas, Texas

SHORTHORN CATTLE
� -

-SHORTHORNS-
YO��g bh'�11s. °fbl;,o,,1:e ���egy =v�i�����
&Ieoo. Dams carry a strong Infusion of
rowndale blood. Age 10 to 23 months; Crlcedf�g JgJl��lt!:ft'e�nrof��e�fHr::ld��at�e:t

credited for Bang's and Tb. Write
PIIILIP K. STUDER, ATWOOD, KANSAS

SHORTHORNS�::Ies
�'o��'i�-��nr;:���d ttlr.:���':l r��s�3 �'::;.
by Air (,onnt by. Beototon Alnnan. Also a
number of cows and heifers bred to AIr
eoune, Prices reasonable.

A. K. SNYDER, WINFIELD, KAN.

Lacy Offers Shorthorn Bulls
Jn��Jf�O�I��ds�:'e� ry,� t��efc'"firm�I':,�s'dt�n�u�
Dt�t�: :fi�� � "Wc'i�;'��i..TONVALE, KAN.
DOLES HORNED AND POLLED r.'A?&�-
Old established berd.. Good bloodline•• Co_,bulls and belfers. Vlalt our berd •. W. W. II 4•••DOLE, C4NTON (McPhel'llOll Co.), 1IlA.N.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE
�

- �

Polled Shorthorn Bull
ReF.lstered, 3 f.ears old, dark roan, good dls-

llOS�t£E:��"'�,aUil&:�'8'��� i'l'j.1SAS
Banbury's Polled Shorthorns
No public sale, 25 head, all classes at pri-vate ��le(J. c�����ln.�' 1L'i'V�,:�d�I.S.

ANGUS CATTLE
..._

- �

DOUBLE XX BAR
Aberdeen Angus Ranch

E
Elbor of Lonejac 15th In- service. A great son oflbor of Page, making blm a double-bred Earl ofMarShall. Every animal on farm carries the bl60dof Earl of lIlarshall. 10 choice bulls for sale.a to 15 months Old. Pedlgreea aSjOOd as the best.

CLARENOE E. ERICSO ,. SONS
Elsmore (Allen County), Kansas

Wram�es· Reg. An?,us� Herd establls ed 30 years. Blackblr s{ Queenlothers, etc. Black Boy 2nd (472674) n serv-

�cc; a.alsted by a son of EUAXUS. Cbolce young
nUlls for sale: calves to serviceable ages.

Kan •
• •4.. wn.'iMPE '" SONS, Yates Center,

HEREFORD HOGS
-

Hereford Pi!s. Either SexPI
For sale: 16 reglstere Hereford gilt and boar

R1h�&'l.�"p'tGENKOPF, WOODBINE, K..�.
-

KANSAS FARMER
Publlcatlon Dates, 1941

gctober .••••••••••••••••••••••• 4-18
DoVember .................... _ 1-1�29
ecember .............. , • • • • • • 13-27

Advertising
sh��dln��relnb��, �'::el"on"i:'yw:::,�elnc�lVance ot any date given abov�.

,
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Isfactlon from a cross-breeding viewpoint. ThIs
herd has been a money maker wben other
breeders wcre wondering what was the mat
ter with the hog business. You will like this
practical hog man and his hogs. Send quicklyfor a catalog, and learn more about the 50 head
seiling. Address him at Pleasant Hili, Mo.

IlERM"AN TORKELSON HOLSTEIN SALE,Everest, Is to be held on Monday, November 24.
Thl.s section of the state Is well and favorablyknown for the good Holsteins It has produced.The Torkelson herd has contributed Its sbare
of good ones, and In this sale daIry type and
good production will find favor with tbe buyers.Advertising for this sale will appear In Kansas
Farmer at a later date.

BOYD NEWCOJlI, well-known and popularlivestock and real estate auctioneer Of Wichita,
was greeting hi. -many friends at the Kansas
State Fair at Hutchinson. Boyd advises us that
livestock Is seiling exceptionally well, and he
looks forward to the fall months as being most
favorable for livestock sales of all kinds. Boydhas rendered most eWclent auction service to
Kansas IIvestoek breeders over a period of many
years.

FRED STRICKLER, Hutchlnllon, Is enthu
mastic about Ayrshire cattle, and his registered
Ayrshlres made a creditable showing at the
Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson this year. He
won first on a 3-year-old cow, first on produce
of dam, second prize good uddered cow, as well
as several other prizes. Fred Is conalgntng 14
head to the Central Kansas Ayrshire Breeders'
Sale at the fair grounds at Hutchinson on Octo
ber 25.

The writer has just visited the farm of W. A.
LEWIS, Pratt, and looked over his sale offering
of Milking Shorthorns he will sell on November
11. Buyers are not going' to be disappointed
when the�' attend his sale, as this breeder has
a most excellent cow herd with good production
records, The size and type, 89 well the breed
Ing of these Individual animals, will appeal to
the prospective purchaser. Sale advertising will
appear In later Issues of this publication.
REGIERS HOLSTEIN FAml, Whitewater,

ts giving the Central Kansas Holstein Breeders'
Sale at Washington a boost by telling the read
ers of Kaniras Farmer about the choice Hol
steins It Is consigning to this Important event.
The sale consignment Is sired by Reglers Trltoma
Lad, which was 1st prize 2-year-old and sired
tbe reserve champion junior calf at the Kansas
State Fair and Topeka Free Fair. The dams
of the sale offering bave records up to 540
pounds of butterfat.

We are authorized to claim October 25 for the
CENTRAL KANSAS AYRSmRE BREEDERS'
SALE at the fair grounds, Hutcblnson. Forty
six head will sell, and this offers an excellent
opportunity for setectton of 4-H calves. The ma
jority of the belfer calves was brought from New
York In May and have been especially fitted
for this sale. The next Issue ot Kansas Farmer
will carry advertising for this sale. Requests
for catalogs should be made to Floyd Jackson,
226 West FIrst St., Hutcblnson.

Western Kansas Hampshire breeders have
been forced by adverse crop conditions the last
few years to curtail their berds somewhat In
size. This does not mean they lost Interest In
bogs during tbat time. PAUL CORK, Winona, Is
one the breeders who has kept his herd Intact
and now when normal crop conditions have been
resumed, Panl has the bogs and Is ready to sup
ply the breeder and farmer trade. A choice
conlgnment of 2 gilts and a boar will be featured
In the state sale at Abilene on October 14.

O. W. LOCKE, DeGRAFF, has been breeding
Red Polled cattle for 26 years. This seems like a
long time but not so long If you are doing a
piece of constructive work such as making a
breed of livestock better. Quality has always
been emphaBized by this breeder, and with the
use of better bloodlines of the Red Polled
breed bls berd has constantly shown Improve
ment during the time be has been In the business.
No public sale will be held, but the surplus
stock now on band will be sold at private sale.

An excellent place to buy purebred, but not
registered Holsteins, should be the IVAN O.
HUGGINS SALE, at Udall, on October 16.
Forty head of cows and heifers of milking age,
younger bulls and belfers and the herd sire sell.
It Is a clean herd In every respect, and the
ancestry back of the entire sales offering should
guarantee Its future usefulness. Write Mr. Hug
gins about the ofterlng, or ask either of the
auctioneers about It. Charles Cole, of Welling
ton, an-d Boyd Newcom, of Wichita, will be the
auctioneers.

BROWN-()ROCKER-HUNTINGTON-TUCKER
HERE:i'ORD SALE, at Eureka, on October 17,Is the sale of 100 head of registered Herefords
selected from these 4 herds espectally for this
event. Hazlett, Prince DOmino, and Beau Mis
chief breeding predominate. As a specla! attrac
tion they are selling the double-grandson of the
great Blre, Battle Mischief 7th. In addition to
this good sire, 16 yearling bulls and 100 females
make this lIale offering an attractive one. Write
to the sales manager, E. S. Tucker, Eureka, tor
a catalog.
An outstanding top price of $2,100 was paidfor the 7-year-old Ayrshire cow, BargowerHeather Honey 21st, In the recent PENSHURST

FARM AYRSmRE AUCTION, at Narberth,Pa. This cow, that has a five-year-old record
of 20,310 pounds of milk, and 832 pounds of
fat, was purcbased by Percival Roberts, Jr.,
Narberth, Pa. FIfty head went thru the Pens
hurst -sale for an average of $281.10, and grossreceipts of $14,055, The second highest-pricedanimal was the choicely-bred 3-year-old bull,Penshurst Ferdinand, that brought $750.
The third annual CONSIGNlIIENT SALE OF

IIDLKL"G SHORTHORN CATTLE will be held
on November 12, according to the state secre
tary, Harry H. Reeves of Hutchinson. The placehas not been definitely decided On. However,thl.s publication will keep you Informed regardIng tb(l place and number of bead seiling In
coming Issues. Tbe annual meeting will likelybe held the night of November 11. Watch for
announcements regarding this meeting In this
column_ Anyone Interested In consigning to this
sale shoiJld get In touch with Harry H. Reeves,R. 4, HutChinson, at Once.

One-hundred-fifty registered and high-grade
Holsteins sell In the CENTRAL KANSAS HOL
STEIN BREEDERS' SALE, at the Jobn Gehrke
farm 5 miles south and 1 mile east of Herington
on Tuesday, October 21. This sale Is the largestHolstein sale to be beld In Kansas In recent
years. Approximately 20 breeders In Central
Kansas are consigning. While the offering Is
largely grade., 20 purebred cows and 7 registered
bulls of serviceable age will sell. It will be ell!lY

21

Cows?· Did You SayCows?
Lots of them at the

Central Kansas
Milking Shorthorn

Sale
Cedarburg Sale Pavilion

Manhattan, Kan., Saturday, October 25
Head 5,3 42 Cows. 11 Bulls 53 Head

CONSIGNORS
K. B. COllins, Junction City, Kansas, 6 females, 2 bulls. J. R. HuffDll1n, Abilene, Kansas. a cow, 2 bred heifers. a bull calf. A. N. Johnson, Aesarta, Kansas, a cow and a bred\\:e���';;s,R:t't,mtFl�::9,G:n:::�hn�ag:rf':;r.aJ'�'l. "rt�h'!-e��IJ���t��� �y,���;a�,ntNP:6�sthat have calved, 3 bred helfer� 3 open heiferSw-I> bull calves. Roy ,V'..terhouse, Coggon,��rt:r 32 cg�T' C!l�::.d heifers. olff & Durst, ashington, Kansas, a bred cow, a bred
ANb, IN PARTICULAR, you'll want to see Collins' roan junior yearling, HIghlandJonqUil, Rohrer's roan M. R. Bess and his red La'lt Bright Eyes, Huffman 8 Crimson

����t���hCI���rt��c'{;rol�ted2nIJ�S':lJl�ap:lryR������ c:t\��ht:"tt'a�a�r�':.��se��r�l�g'1gg�good around a good farm.
PERCHANCE you're at the American Royal sale FrIday afternoon, October 24. WhenIt's over, board the Union Pacific Streamliner at the Union Depot, Kansas City, at 5 p. m ..����r �e�ar�:t6�':.t�af· �nsi�stb��e��: ��r ::Mnag"'Wti'�J�og:�, Ha"t���f';�h.;'rfeYl����

MABEE & CLEMONS DISPERSION
��"f::"�o�tKnJo��as���r.:alal�c��Jrt��ir'��tl�iss��':.vg;;��g. cR�mc�I��9o�tR�&ctJ�loa��have Records' of Merit.

IOWA·MINNESOTA SALE
at Mason City, Iowa, Saturday, November 1.' 40 cows, 6 bulls. A number of outstandingcows, grand champions to come.

For catalogs, ready 10 days before the sale, write the sale clerk,
ROY A. COOK, INDEPENDENCE, IOWA

Schraeder's Milking Shorthorn Sale
Sale at Fann, 28 Miles West and 2 Miles North of

Great Bend. Kan •• Wednesday. Oct. 15
1 rerdlllJ;�i? 3s�!'a'r.IN�J, 11 ���1in� ��re. ��.ie�si gafv�"s:Il(fiyh���f:eherd sells.)
Herd BIIII: Waterloo Lad M 1963109, son of Walgrove Lad M1818664 of the H. E. Fener herd, of New York State. His dam Is Bessie 4th 1827664: hersIre, Flintstone Waterloo Gift 1469720 RM of Flintstone Farms. The cows trace to the follow-

�nr�e:�l?'b-:-<>�:y c;,��';,_tt��lnB;;;:�t'ee°bx1'�;d ��f3ll{rddf !M."en'ict,,':,v��a1o-a��eC��0104:;,Herd Tb. and blood tested. Sale starts promptly at 1 o'clock. For Information regardingthis sale offering Inquire of

��::!:':"1""�tn Earnest Schraeder. Timken. Kansas

Strahm's Purebred Shorthorn Sale
Sale at fann, ra.In or shine. Fann (on rock road) 1%miles east of

Elk City, Kan., Thursday, October 16
The sales offering: Selling 30 head of cattle including9 head of bulls and 21 females. Herd bulls: Red Premier,

a Browndale Count-bred bull, and Viking Hero, a grand
son of Sni-A-Bar EnSign. Best of bloodlines. These cattle
are all registered. All papers ready sale day. For additional information regarding the sales offering write

���'\:'.!'r7.�-:.n�Vaughn, G.W. Strahm. Owner. Elk City. Kan.

Shorthorns at Auction
SelUnc at tbe Farm, Z lIIllell Northeast of

Princeton. Kan •• Monday.
October 20. 1 :30 ,po m.

30 REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
se�eor':.ils���'l, ��I��:sa{'��e.2 J.\'v:ra1et��f�is n.f�J
bull and belfer calves.
TIlE BREEDING: The sales offering represents some of the choice families of the breedsuch as Rosewoods, Barbaras and Claraa. Offering Tb. and Bang's tested.
"Thill Is .. good useful lot of Shortboms and sell In pastore condition."
Write for the sale catalog to the

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FARM, PRINCETON, KANSASAnctloneers-A. A. JllcFarlln, Prlnooton, Kan., and Steve Day, Ottawa, Kan.

Kansas Hampshire Swine Breeders' Sale
. Sale Held at Fairground., 1 o'Clock

Abilene. Kansas. Tuesday. October 14
110 HEAD SELL-15 BOARS and 811 GILTS

t...,,:-':;f�1ro �:lel���ln�al��r o,trir�nJIJ�tT�WE�P�hl�Tth�Et'"e����SIDRES. The stock Is being conslfrned from Registry of Merit litters aswell as stock with a g��i!h��:s�rtJ���dARE:George R. Bnrt, RIce oIoseph J. O'Bryan, HlattvllleR. E. Bergsten and Sons, Randolph Patrick O'Connor, st. oIobnA. A. Carlson, GYPBum Warren Ploeger, MorrillPaul Cork, Winona Dale Scheel, Emporl..
t:rt�.f!':::n,�III::I'::stown �'h':.�.Cw��J'!'i.':,�n'.Puf;'��80nDr . .Joe Knappenberger, Hutchinson Chas. Tuley, Republicc. E. McClme, Republic oIohn Yelek, Rexford

REAL MEAT-TYPE HAMPSHIRES ATTEND THIS SALE." For sale catalogSA.LE SECRETARY, DALE SCJIE)!;L, n. 2, Ei\lPORIA, KANSAS.
Anctloneers: Bert Powell and .Jam"" T. JllcCulloch
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'600 :Head af, Uaifoflm Registered
Herefords
prove the wisdom of our GudgeU &
Simpson foundation. 25 years of
constructive breeding on Anxiety
4th foundation. (Pedigrees without
detours.)

Friday, October 31
We Sell

at auction, 100 head (the tops of our young cattle); every one dJroppedand developed on the ranch.

SmED BY OR BRED TO
THESE BULLS

Advance Domino 78th and Advance ,JI)omlno
123 (sons of old ADVANCE DOMINO)

90 FElIlAl.ES:
Herd foundation rna tcrtal from the stand
point of breeding and individual excellence.

10 selected bulls (12 to 24 months old,)
'70 young cows and bred heifers
20 unlm,d heifers (12 to 24 months old)

.1'

Advance Domino 67th (2580690)
Choice Mischief (1910346)
Choice Domino 4th (2324778)
WHR Domino Stanway 10th (18112714')
Beau Beauty 4th (2255774)

Sale at SYLVAN PARK STOCK FARM--on all-weather roads, :D.O milesnorthwest of Councll Grove and 8 southeast of White City, Kansas. Forcatalog write

MiI�er & Mann�ng, Council Grove, Ka�sas
Auct,K.: A. \V. '!'hnmpHtHl, Lester ]..AJWO JOHH6 It. Johnson with KaRMa" JF'a.rmer

'Vllen better HerefordM are bred,Miller It I\huming will hreed theln.
JOHHO It. JohliHon.
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Herington, Kansas

Central Kansas Holstein Breeders' Sale
•

,

" 150 HOLSTEIN CATTLE
t' �. \ ';'

Tuesday, October 211'·1
!',

;If;
': �":�,, at the John Gehrke Farm, 5 MUes

South, 1 East of
", :

•

Featuring the dispersal of the weD-lmoWD Earl Scott berd ofMariQn, Kan.
20 Purebred Registered Holstein Cows and Heifers.
7 Registered Bulls ready for .servtce. '

45 High Grade Cows, many of them purebred but not registered;nearly all fresh or heavy springers,
30 Large-type 2-year-old Heifers, all heavy springers.30 Long Yearling Heifers, bred to freshen in early eprmg,10 Heifers ranging from 6 monlhs to 10 months of age.10 Heifer Calves from 2 weeks to 4 weeks of age.

tht d'ig,h�fh��fsi��I,S :7adel�:, afatull whose dam produced '740 lbs, fat as a 4-year-old and
An opportunity for fanners and dairymen to buy from this very large offering of Holsteincatlie, fresh cows and heavy springers, large growthy 'firm-calf beifers fresh by sale d&yor close up to frcshening.

wc�e fI�W �':.\B��ar�o�">nt":alO��J.�rl�� �!��rsse��g�cJoe;���:nylnfOera��Ss��I��' 'l'hesG cattle

se;rJ'�n sg�eth"�I�t�\�'1s��o,:,:etltb�:rie� �i�����eg���e���nt1�st�g�0�uE.��st':U!::a:g!d. This
For catalog of Purebred Cattle and further information on GradeCattle write: W. H. Mott, Sales Manager, Herington, Kansas.

Auctioneers: Newcom, Sharp, and Bevans

Huggins Holstein Dispersal Sale
Sale at Farm in Cowley COlmty, 5 Miles Southwest of
Udall. Kansas. Thursday. October 16

60 HEAD: COWS, HEIFERS AND BULLS
Ages from 6 years down. 40 head of cows and heifers of milking age.One 6-year-old registered herd bull, Jo Genlsta Katy Hornstead. Information regarding this offering: They are all hi'gh-producing cows which areTb. and blood tested. There is concentrated in this herd bloodlines thathave cost thousands of dollars to obtain. The.se are purebred Holsteinsand all have been sired by registered bulls, but the registration papers'have not been kept up on the cows,

For Additional InfonnatioD Write to the Owner,
IVAN G. HUGGINS. 'Udall. Kan.

Auctioneers :
lloyd Newcom and Chas. Cole

Entire Registered :Holst,ein Herd
at Private Sale

25 head of !!OWS and heifers. Good individuals, good
production, clean. Come and see them-too busy to
answer letters,

B. R. GOSNEY. MULVA'NE. (KAtI.

to select carload 'Iota 'of either heifers, -readyto 'kelhen, or a carload of long yearling heilers
virtually all of which have been regLBtered.These heifers are bred for early spring. ''l'he
'caltle In this section of the stete are 'In aTB-free area, and all have been tested tor
Bangs dtaeaae. It hall been a long time sinceKan911s has had as -much feed 8B It has at the
present Ume, and the profit ratio by marketingit thru good dairy cattle is the 'best In years.Why not give this sale consideration? Write ,the,sales manager for more infonnatlon.

W. H. Mott, sales .manager of Herington,authorizes us to claim November 4 for'·the"FRANK FARRAR HOI.8'l'EIN SALE, at 'Lyndon. There will be betweon 50 and 60 bead sellIng, Every animal of milking age hns a cow'testlng-ll89ociatlon record of from 304 to 425.pounds of fat in 3()1> -daya, Two members of theNortheastern Kansas show herd came from this'farm, and In the bull calf class at Topekaplaced first. Many w1l1 remember a sale 'heldat thts farm a few years ago. This offering Issuperior to the fonner offering which received alarge number of favorablo comments at -tnattime. Write the sales manager for a catalog.
For several years ;;;;;:;;y Eastern Kansas hogbreeders have looked forward to the FRED FARRIS AND SONS DUROO SALE, at Faucett,Mo" for their breeding stock. Many Urnes It wasa fanner or breeder wanting a good boar or afew gilts, but once 'they bought from' this 'herdof many year'. standing they generally boughtagain. Fred says, .. If 'you have trouble IIndlngthe kind of a herd boar or gilt you want, we

urge you to attend our October 21 sale of regIstered Durocs, The trend is to have them fullin the loin, wider in the ham and closer to the
ground, and we have endeavored to breed thatkind," Faucett, Mo., 19 just south of St. Joseph11 mlles and easlly accessible to Kansas breeders
and farmers, Write at once for the sale catalog.
It doesn't take a long time to build a herd of

Shorthorns, and you don't need to spend a lotof money to do it. PHH.IP K. STUDER, Atwood, has been breeding regtstered Shorthorns
for several years, but due to an acute feed
shortage he had to reduce his herd to 26 head
in 11137. Since that time he has purchased 2
bulls and the herd now numbers more than 100
head. All the bulls produced during that Ume
have been sold to breeder and farmer trade, and
after selling them yearly the herd stands at the
number just mentioned. Tho herd ts headed by
Tomson and Kurht-bred bulls, At the Studer
farm, near Atwood, you lind a combination live
stock and grain farm that Is .beeomlng well
known for the kind of regtstered Shorthorns
bred there.

KANSAS STATE IlAlIlPSHmE BREEDERS'
SALE, at the fairgrounds at Abllene, Is the
only sale of this breed to be held In Kansas this
year. Thill Important event Is to be 'held on
'Tuesday, October 14. When you select II> 'boars
and 35 gilts from 14 herds, you are in ,positionto obtain the better IndividualS. Prize-winning
stock ,from both the Kan9aB fairs, 'Topeka. and
Hutchinson, will go into this sale. The real
'''meat type" Hampshires sell In this sale, as
Kansns breeders 'have learned that is the kind
Kansas hog breeders want. Moro ham Is a com
mon term among these Kansas breeders, and If
you attend this auction you will not be dis
appointed In a present-day type Hampshire hog.'Note the consignors selling In this sale, Their
Dames are famlllar to anyone knowing :thls
breed. Write qulCltly for a catalog to Dale
SCheel, secretary, 'R. 2, Emporia.
The Ayrshire sire, Syc"more Jim, jointly used

In the herds at KANSAS STATE COLLEGE and
KANSAS STATE INDUSTRIAL REMORM:A
TORY, has .been given approved .ratlng by the
Ayrshire Breeders' Associatioll, according to
'information received from 'headquarters of ·that
'organization at Brandon, Vt. This outstandingsire has 10 tested daughters that average10;1168 pounds of '4.33 per cent milk, and '47:>
pounds of fat on a twice-a-day milking, mature
equtvarent basts, and show an 'mcreaee Over
,their dams of 2,702 pounds of milk, and 144
,pounds of fat. His 2 highest-producing daughters average 13,159 pounds of milk, 573 poundS
of fat, and he in 'turn Is a son of the ApprovedSycamore Sunny JIm.
To oecome recognized as an approved sire,thoro must be a compartson of a complete .sam

ple of at least 10 daughter-dam pairs, and all
'tested daughters of a ,bull. must average at
'least 8,500 pounds of milk or 340 ,pounds 'of fat,with an average 'butterfat test of 3.9 per cent.Not less than 70 per cent of his daughters must
each mal'e a 'record of at lenst 8,500 pounds of
milk or 340 pounds of fat.

JAKE ZARNOWSKI HOUI'l'E1N SALE at the
farm on West Twelfth, Newton, Kan., on Wed
nesday, October 15, should be of Interest to
everyone wanting sometlling above the averageIn registered Holsteins, The saie offers a wide
selection of individuals which have productionrecords that put them right at the top amongthe better herds of this breed in the state. One
cow in thts sale has a record of 764, pounds of
butterfat and 21,429 pound" of milk. Four cows
have records of more than 600 pounds butterfat
and 15 cows average 531> pounds of fat and
14,04() pounds of milk. All records were made in
305-day tests, tWice-a-day mllking. In a num
ber of sales where this breeder has consignedhts catUe have soid ,for top prices. W. H. Mott
the sales manager, has this to say regarding the
sales offering: "Not only does the herd have ex
ceptional production, but the cows have unusual
size, carrying magnlflccnt udders of great ca
pacity and with it what is known to Holmeln
breeders as size and quality. Th& great produc
Ing sire known thruout the state as the Jewe
bull has 29 great daughters In this sale:" With
butterfat and milk In excellent demand, this
sale should appeal to those who want Individ
uals that will produce efficiently and profitably
Write ,to Sales Manager W. H. Mott, Herington
for a sale catalog,

Why do breeders and ,farmers look forward
to the 4th annual NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
1I01.s'l'EIN BREEDERS' SALE? The reason Is
that they have bought just a little better class
of Holsteins each year, and this year they wll
have the best individuals, plus ,better production
than In any previous. sale. Raymond Appleman
started this series of breeders' ,sales 4 years ago
and insisted that conslgors sell only good cattle
and represent them In an accurate manner. He
Insisted that breeders guarantee their cattle and
then stand back of them. The sale has grown
and the confidence In the -manager and his
ablllty to handle this Important' sales event haS
grown with it. This year's sale will have roany
40()- to 500-pound C<>Wll. There will be ,blue
rlbben cows and prize-winning bulls In this
auction, Ineludlng the grand champion cow at
a ,state fair. The ,bulls selling are from cows
with ,large records, and they must be 'of good
t.ype. r:aymo:'d 3"-:'S J1e i" well plo';£ed with
the &.nir.1ais consir;ned as the:! urc all breeders
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JERSEY CATTLE
.........

October 6
Rotherwood offers an array ot'Jer-

sey cattle that fascinates the frater-
nity! Already special Inspectiontrips have been made to Rotherw:oodfrom Kentucky, WIsconsin, Colo-
rado, Iowa, Minnesota, Oklahoma
and Ohio! As a Kansan I am proudthat Kansas-bred Jerseys are todaychallenging the admiration of -thenation. "

This Is a special Invitation to myfellow Kansans to be at Rotherwood
on Mond�, October 6. Boyd Newcom
and Bert owell take charge promptlyat 1 p. m, Hotel Leon, HutchirisontiIs headquarters. Come Sumlay an
.Iook them over leisurely.

, A. LEWIS OSWALD
'Rotherwood

·Hutchinson - - Kansas

JerseyAuction
Chas. Gamsjager, Newkirk, Okla.

Monday, October 20, 12:30 p.m.
41 REGISTERilll JEJtSEY CA'rTLE 41.

0IJOd���Vri'��oOSftllt1�a'l�igr�l�r<b������;son of a (lold and Silver Medal sire, andout of a Sliver 11-101101 cow with a record of608,59 Ibs. fat @J 2-9,
18 Heifers-All sired by Rand. Farm Count.3 BullfJ-Includlng a "Tried" bull, sire of

many flnc daughters - double Inrusion of
'l'iddledywink's Raleigh. 'rb. and ,Bang',Te"l,ed.
If you want High-Producing Jerseys attendthis sale. For Ji'ree Catalog,.write

IVAN N. GATES, Sales Mgr.,. Box AU
Wcst Uberty, Iowa ,Auct.: Col. Roy Paull, Broken Arrow, Okla,

Jersey Bull-Lease or Sale
"Two years old. Backed by generations of con-

�nM�:e�!!!�18���c��nilRrs�:n�fc"pt����; f�t,\��

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
�

REGIER·S HOLSTEINS
bu1i.e ,i':.r��:I���t�fl��:a�eM:r:te��dB�:���.�Sale, Wnshlngton, Kansas, on Oetober 23. The
dams of the aillmals selling have over' 500 ib9.of fat. Herd accredited and negative.

KansasREGIERS 'DAIRY FARII-I, Wliltewater,

Re�. Yearlins Holstein Bull
Ca ved August 28i 19 e, Dam's record 519 Ibs,

fat. Sire's dam firs 3 records 1,356 Ibs, of fat.
Herd 10 years In D. H. I. A. and laet 3 years
���O4��Jt1.l'G �trf.tgeCA��kf._rlced at $120.
Frank'lIoffman & Son, Pretty PraIrle, Kan...

Holstein Cows and HeifersF'or sale: Ref,lstered Holstein cows and heit-
ers. Some lust resh and others to -be fresh soon.

AliM�r�m\"ut'i;�a�6ItTONVILLE, KAN.

Jersey Bull. Heifer Calves
re�re:l,'�leje���iC�ui1:�VOl��l�e:r 'l,a�:"3intISO'N. E. STOVER, Box 424, Coffeyville, Kf\J1'••

co,,����:Sd!'���r��nr��F.��o" 01
the .tat.�. ,hl,be8t butterfat record cow. ·Carmen Peart
VoemlD, 1,018 lb•• fat. Bulla tor aale.

:B. A. Dressler. Lebo, Han.

HEREFORD CATTLE
-

WINZER HEREFORDS
Herd establlshed 20 lears. Eve'll animal on

ranch carries HAZFOR breeding. OCALpO�,r.,'i..�A?o�Nb�!�d�A��N .P.�s��:rtJ' f,:le���ils �e:
credited for abort10n. �oung bulls and femaleS
for saie.

O. R. WINZER & SONS
LEON (Butler County), KANSAS

Hereford Bulls-Hereford Heifers
Hazlett and WHR, bloodUnes. Yearllngs, 2iilear-olds and 10-month-old calves. Heifers a

ike ages and breeding, bred and open.
I{LEON A, WAITE & SONS, WINFlET.D, J[J\�

GUERNSEY CATTLE
1
$75 Buys Choice Guernsey BLI�!We are offering the best Guernse), bull efstwe ever had. Sire: Meadow Lodge Roya. dHutchhison and Topeka fairs, Dam: Altheai/�

, f7'!.tc�d�I���r�3da��':!�ti!:��. Over 600 IbS, '
'

Lyn-Lee Guenlsey Fann, Hillsboro, KanS3H

Choice Guernsey Heifer Calv�4 cholco hhth-grade montb-old Guernsoy holter calf:iand rogisterod bull tho same � S121.50 tor G '\\l�b
I

LOOKOUT FARlII, LA GENEVA, �
AUCTIONEERS

�

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

ESTATE 1("'"LIVESTOCK AND REAL
11131 Plass Avenue TOpek�
Harold Tonn. A'uctioneer

IlAVEN· (Reno CoUDtT), KANSAS__

C�t!ls. \v. C�fte. Aucfioneer
W�LLINGTON, KANSAS
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rattle and carefully selected to make thls the
,tate's biggest and best Holstein sale. The sale
,Iurts at 10 o'clock. A good warm lunch will be
,,,allable at noon, and plenty of good seats
during the sale. The Illustrated- catalog Is ready;
write to G. R. APpl��sales manager, Linn.

n>ere Is just one place to buy Duroe Jersey
hogs at auction In Kansas this fall, and that Is
tile ClARENCE MILLER DUROC SALE, Delt's
1;3rn, Alma, on Monday, October 20. Right now
we are thinking about the herd boar that wlll be
ihe all-Important part of our 1942 spring and
rail pig crop. The right kind of a boar Is going
to have a lot to do with the profits made and the
feetl saved In producing that pig crop. MlIler's
Duroc boars have been satisfactory In doing the
thl ngs just mentioned. Clarence Is conservative
In maJdng statements and prefers to let his hOgB
gpenk for themselves. He has at the head of his
herd, Golden Fancy, the sire of the American
Royal junior champion for 1940 and the 1941
Missouri grand Champion boar. This sale offers
about everything you could ask for If you are
looking for medium-type Durocs with plenty of
feeding ablllty. The catalog Will be sent to
anyone WrIting for It. Address Clarence MlIler,
Alma.
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BAUER BROTHERS POlAND CHINA. SALE

at their farm just west of Gladstone, Neb., on
October 17, Is the climax of many years of con
,tructlve Poland China breeding. These broth
ers know what It Is to keep a herd together when
the going Is rough. They have carried on thru
short crop years, low hog prices and other things
that tax the patience of breeders of registered
livestock. When they started exhibiting at the
fairs years ago they had hopes of some day ex
hibiting a grand Champion. Their hopes have
been realized In their senior herd sire, State
'Fair. He has won the grand championship at
Beveral state shows In 1940, and he came back
and won agaln In 1941. Most breeders would

: have left thLB boar at home after he won In
1940, but these breeders felt that he could re
peat his winnings and he did. Hog type has
changed a lot In the last I) years, and this boar
Is the kind of a boar that meets with the ap
proval of Poland China breeders as well as
farmers everywhere today. The get of this boar
along With that of True Tone, first-prize junior
,yearling at Topeka aed Hutchinson, sell In this
'most Important Poland China sale. Send for il
lustrated sale catalog and plan to attend this

:sa10 which Is just over the Nebraska-Kansaa
Iline and a few miles north of Mahaska, Kan.,'ID Washington county.

After seeing the sales olferlng of the VLAR
ENCE ROWE AND SON POlAND CHINA
SALE It Is not difficult to write something
about them. It Is always easy to say, "ThIs Is
the best sales olferlng this breeder has ever
IOld." However, the writer has seen every sales
offering that this breeder of many year's stand
ing has olfered, and the above statement Is not
misleading In any way. The herd boar, Rowe's
G<lldenrod, Is easily one of the best Poland boars
er the state, and his pigs are a credit to him and
the famjly or Polands he represents. He has
'Ired a sufficient number of prize winners of the
right type to justify the statement. Rowe's Po
lands are prolific and good mothers. Eight sows
farrowed 69 pigs last sprlng and weaned 62 of
them. The pigs were on clean ground; they grew
npldly as they.,:were cared for properly. The
equipment to handle purebred �ogs on this farm
I. not as much as you will find on many farms
'Where grade hogs are bred. This Is evidence to
•how that his poland. will do well under average(arm conditions. Thirty-two spring boars and
10 spring gilts are uniform thruout and the en
tire sale olferlng -Is closer to the ground than
any previous sales olfering. You have an excel
lent opportunity to select seed stock here that
bas made a reputation for the breed. Send for
a catalog, and plan to attend the sale 4 'miles
,outheast of Scranton, on October 16.

Looking over the MiLLED AND IllA.NNlNG
Herefords recently and learning more of the
continuous and constructive methods this firm
has employed for the last quarter of a century,
together with the story of their determination
to start at the top, which resulted In their first
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NEW 1942 BOOK
ON EGG PROFITS!
Way. to help bccst egg _'"

production, DOW when
Uncle Sam i. your best cuetomer I How to Save
up to 15% to 20% Feeding for Egg Production with the famoua Ful-O-Pep Pian. Chapters onGrit,�ou.ing. Feeding, Discalc, etc., 32
pagel well iIlultrated. A gold-mine of interelt
Ing and profitable information. For your free
COpy write to

THE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT. J·8, CHICAGO
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RED POLLED CA.TTLE
�------�--------�--�--�----�

LOCKE OFFERS RED POLlSFor Sale: For the first time In recent monthstb\IIIDlted r.umber of "RED POLL" heifers and
hav: g�e:�llb�"3inn�r&l :�:�turpose type I
G. w, LOCKE, DeGRAFF (Butler ce.i, RAN.

purchases coming tram the greatest Her.lard
breeders In America, Gudgell and Simpson,
brought to mind the methods employed by the.

successrul pioneers who came from lhe East to
make new homes In Kansas. The broad stretches
of level land, no matter how attractive, were
not enough to satisfy the settler looking for a
permanent home with land capable of' making
a profit sufficient to give himself and family the
standard of living he desired. So he carried a
spade and dng down far enough to determine
the quality of the soli. Even now the careful
land buyer, Is not 8D.tlsfled with the first ap
pearance of the farm he wants to own. He must
know whether there Is bindweed, or cockleburs
burrowed In the soil that will grow next year.He examines carefully to find out how much
of the valuable top soli has washed away and
Whether the spring or well supplies water duringthe dry season. So I thought the man buyingHerefords should know more about the cattle
than just seeing them out In the pasture. Ifthe prospective buyer Is careful he will giveattention to uniformity both In pedigree and In
the herd. He will examine carefully the an
cestors on both sides of the pedigree, and ascer
tain whether a deflnJte program In breeding has
been followed. Then he will learn the character
and standing of the men from whom he Is buy
Ing. Miller and Manning Herefords are uniform
In qnallty, and the pedigrees show a definite
and continuous course In mating. There are no
detours In their 25 years of selecting and breed
Ing. Remember the Miller and Manning sale
at the farin near Council Grove, Friday, October31. Write for catalog, and mention Kansas
Farmer.

Public Sales of Live.tock
Hereford Cu.ttle

October 17-Brown-Crocker-HunUngton-Tucker.Eureka. Sales Mgr. E. S. Tucker. Eureka.Kansas. '

October 31-MlIler '" Manning Council Grove.November 12-Morrls County Heretord Breed
ers, Conncll Grove.

ra':i�:'Jei02�-;�.a:·l.��l�� K�:i�'ers' Asso-ciation. Sale at Hutchinson. J. J. Moxley,Manhattan, secretary.
Aberdeen Angu8 Cattle

October 6-Evans &. Larmer, Maryville, Missouri. Rol M. Evans. Mgr., Maryville, Mo.

Shorthorn Cattle
October ll-BelloWB Brothers. Maryville, Mo.October 16-G. W. Strahm. Elk City.October 2O-Pleasant View Stock Farm, Prince-ton.
November 13-W. A. Young, Clearwater, and

Novf':b:'iu1��'blfii��' Clark, Douglas.November 11l-Tomson Bros., WaKarusa.November 17-DWIght C. Diver. Chanute. (Saleat Fairgrounds, lola, Kansas.)November 1_North Central Kansas Shorthorn'Breeders' ASSOCiation, Befall. Sales Secre
tary: EdWin Hedstrom, Clay Center, Kan.

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
November 2Il-Thleman-Smlth-Alplne Farms,

�o:r����"fsl��' A�I��t1nuJfra,T&�SOn, Sales

IIIUk1nK Shorthorn Cattle
October 11l-Earnest Schraeder, Tlmken.October 21l-H. A. Rohrer, Junction City.November ll-W. A. Lewis, Pratt.
November 12-3rd Annual Consignment sale .

Place announced later.) Harry H. Reeves,Sec.-Mgr.. R. 4, Hutchinson, Kansas.
Jersey Cattle

October 6 - Rotherwood Jersey Farm. Hutch
mson.

October 10-Burton W. Bloss, Pawnee City,Nebraska.
'

October 20-Chas. Gamsjager, Newklrkoi Okla.

ft6��t�¥owI:.an N. Gates, Box A1 • West

November �AlIce E. Smith, 'Platte City. Mo.
Hol.teln Cattle

October ll1-Jake Zarnowskl Holstein DispersalSale. N&wton. W. H. Matt, sale manager,
octotI:p��¥: ��n:ilu gins, Udall.
October 21-Kansas mdwest Holstein-FrIesian

Breeders' Sale, Herlngton. W. H. Matt.sale Jnana.:er. .

October 23-North Central Kansas Holstein
Breeders' Sale. Washington. Kan. G. R. Ap
pleman, LJnn, sale manager.November _Frank Farrar, Lyndon.W. H. Matt Herington Kansas, Sales Mgr.November 10-T. Hobart Mcva!,. Hutchinson.

Nov::�:r���H':rm� ��:ke�.;;,rn.n')1��·rest.
Ayrshire Cattle

October 25-Cer.tral Kansas Ayrshire Breeders
�:.:l' �:le'sr.�tw���grris���Y'k�����nsa1;�Mgr.

Poland China Hogs

8��g�:� l�au�j. '��t'h��� 8l'�clsr��.nW�b.
g�l��:� �t=M: BA.W�f��e�¥� ��ii�m:,enrean.
Octog::e3�f.ttetv.J��i and Son, Olathe.

DlIl'OC leney Hop
October 10-Burton W. Bloss, Pawnee City,Nebraska.
October 20-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kansas.
October 21-Fred, Farris and Son, Faucett, Mo.

Berksblre HOlrs
OCtober 16-1. E. PreWitt, PI ..asant Hill.. Mo.October 21l-Bellows Bros., Maryville, mo.

,Hampshire HOls
October l_Kansas StILte Hampshire Breeders

Sale, Abilene. Secretary, Dale Scheel, Em
poria, Kansas.

Brown·Crocker-Huntington-Tucker
HEREFORD SALE

Friday, Oct. 17, Eureka, Kan.
100 Females and 16 Bulls Sell
The sales oftertng will consist largely of

Hazlett PrInce Doinlno and Beau Mischief
Breeding with BOme close-up descendants of

bsome of the noted Ha.zletti sires. From four choice herds 100 fe.mil.J.es wille sold, .including open and bred heifers, bred cows and cows With calves.BI6 ye&.rHng bulls will selL One 3-year-old herd bull, a double grandllOn ofattle Mischief 7th.
For Catalog Vlr.ite to E. 5,. TUCKER, _Eureka, Kansas.

, Auctioneer: Roy Johnston, Belton, Mo.

Jake Zarnowsky Semi·Disp :';t,�r'S�e' of
Holstein-Friesian Catlte�r,�' _.
at the Zamowsky Farm on West 12th

Newton, Kan., Wednesday, October 15

65 Head Noted for Their Quality, Production, Size and Type30 cows In heavy milk or close springers.25 daughters of these great cows, a number of them bred to freshen In January andFebruary, some yearlings and heifer calves.

ATTRACTIVE FEATURES OF THE SALE1 cow with 764 pounds of fat and 21,429 pounds of mille.4 cows over 600 pounds of fat.

i5c��:so���/'��rur:,��so�l�it.
15 cows average t::!; pounds of fat and 1!_.040 pounds of milk.All Records Made on Basis of 305 Days, ','wlce-a-day Milking.6 bulls whose dams' records range from 413 to 613 pounds of fat.�9 d���f.�!�;So�f�t ��!fe P&!���:�.g aSI��'u�g�'i-r;.n'J';��1 �ar��U�oted King Bessie.

of 4fa"���J�2��N11 C�g9�r'::R�. SegiH Fob., whose 11 nearest dams averaged 858 pounds
The herd sire. WOA Fraternity Inka De Kol, a grandson of the noted Matador Segls?Jrr�YiJM t�eua��:t !tr��tnaSI:�a�� all times, who lias 60 daughters that have made from

an�v.ffi. animal of milking agefn the sale has a CTA record. All are tested for Bang's
The Outstanding Holstein Sale of the Year

The blghest-produclng herd In the state of more than 10 head of cows. Note: The entireherd sells without reservation, With the excepUon of 10 head of aged cows to care for thecity drive-In galion-mille trade. Sale begins at 11 o'clock sharp.

Own�r JAKE ZARNOWSKY
For catalog write to w. H. Mott, Sale Manager, Herington. KansasAnctloneel'8: Boyd Newcom WId Cha•• Cole

4th Annual North Central Kansas
Holstein Breeders' Sale

Washington, Kan., Thursday, October 23
Starts lOa. m. Fair Barn Rain or Shine

75 'Head- HOLSTEINS -75 Head
Mostly Regisfered. Buf a Few

Unregisfered Purebreds
40 cows in heavy milk or to freshen soon. 10 heifers bred for highproduction. 25 bulls of which 20 are ready for service. The greatest herdbull opportunity of the year. TrlWle and Billy blood predominates. Allbulls in the aale are from cows with 400 or more pOWlds of fat. Most ofthe cows have large records, many between 400 and 600 Ibs. fat.
For the last S years ,this has been Kansas' greatest sale. This year'ssale should be even better. Iridividual health certificates for Tb. and

Bang's are furnished.
----- A BREEDERS' SALE-----

Send for big free illustra.ted catalog to

G. R. APPLEMAN, Sales Mgr•• LINN, KANSAS
Auctioneers: J. T. McCulloch and Bert Powell
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News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants
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rrmnrs are mighty few things more satisfying
to a man than the hum of an engine in A-I
condition. And today, with farm help getting

scarcer than that hen's tooth you've heard about,
rnachincs in good condition are more than a matter
of pride. They're a downright necessity!
Your farm equipment just has to keep going. Why

not help it along with the same kind of oil that
helped an engine keep going for 13,398 miles in
desert Death Valley-on one ,I)-quart fill! Yes sir,
that was the record hung up by new Conoeo Nth
motor oil. One regular ,I)-quart fill of this great new
Conoco Nth kept its engine humming along at ,1)7
miles an hour, long after,l) other well-known quality
oils had failed. The rival oils averaged less than half
as much mileage as Conoeo Nth under identical con
ditions, A Death-Test if there ever was one, .. run

to give you prooj-in-adoancc,
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Two-In-One Protection
Conoeo ha.q been famous since 'way back for making
an oil that could give engines OIL-PLATING-lubricant
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IJ yOlt were to visit David Fullerton's 360-acre Idaho farm,
VOll'dfin.d him bllS1) with crops of potatoes, alfalfa and grain.Ilo figures on plen.ty of heip from his Farmall tractor ••• and
YOll can read right here ill tho next column why ho givCBConoco plenty of credit.

How to Increase Building ute

•• -J I.

�.;�y

As the air gets nippy and work slncks off, you'll have time
for jobs you've been "putting off," A check-up of your
buildings should be right �p.at the top of your list, for
proper construction 'and care of the so-called "danger
spots," can add years to building life.
Poor foundations allow sills to slip, doors to sag, and in

time, cause faults throughout thobuilding, Set foundations
solidly into the ground, and have them extend at least 8
inches above the ground.
Even good foundations. however, can be ruined 'by im

proper drainage. Dirt and roof water splashing OOWII. the
sides, cuts in around foundations and rots the sills. Any
building is worth the small ·invesbnent it takes to. have
gutters that will carry water off to either the cistern or a
dry wclL

.

,

Paint, sometimes regarded 88.·a luxury, should be con
sidered a necessity. 'Buy a good grade.of .paint and'use a

long-bristled "thirsty" brush. It's estimated that regular
painti,ng pa"s a return of � to 5% on your investment.
'l1hat's pretty fair interest for your money.

MAKE MACHINES WORK!

",«, greatly ,.. my advrmtage." Nelson Walter (right) WIJ8 talT..ing izbo,ut hia Conoco experience when hemade that ataJcment. A consistent Conoeo userfor a number ojyears, he1148 tried othc« products from time totime, but says, "1 found it greatly to my advantage in 8IICT1I respect to!.f'etum to Conoco." Mr. Walter has two
tractors, a thrcshing macMne, one trucTc and a car on I,ia 106-acre dairy!arm at Highland,

.

Ill.-etlCT'l) one ofthem on Conoco a hundred per coni, as Canoeo RcprlJ8CntatiVB Buerqisser standing there with !timunll testify.

that joined right up to inner working sur

faces as if held there by magnetic power.
That rich surfacing was there to stay, too,
for as long as you used Conoco'sOIL-PLATING
oil. Even before new Conoeo Nth motor oil
was available, dozens of letters like this one
from David Fullerton (left) of Idaho Falls,
reported first-hand evidence of long trouble
free service from Conoeo lubricating oil
which supplied OIL-PLATING. Mr. Fullerton
wrote: "The tractor is going practically all
the time and due to the large amount of work
it must do we cannot afford to use products of
questionable quality which cause breakdowns and
costly delays, consequently we stick to your products
because we have never had a minute's trouble in the
several years we have been using them.'"
Now, new Conoeo Nth motor oil gives you the

added protection of Thiallccne inTdbitoT-Conoco's
newest synthetic or man-made improver. By inhibit
ing or holding back the effect of poisons formed by
the normal firing of any engine. Thialkene inhibitor
helps to keep the oil and the engine clean. Thus
new Conoeo Nth oil gives you the double protec
tion of OIL-PLATING plus Thialkene inhibitor. And
that's the secret of this oil's overwhelming triumph
in the Death Vallcy Destruction Test.

�1NAr:s -AII'IDEA::::'
Do you know some handier way of doing things around'
lL farm? lVritc your ideas to The Tank Truck, Cl\I'C
o[ this paper. lVe pay $1.00 [or each idea we publish•.based on interest nnd date entry arrives.

A strong solution of baking soda and water will clean cor

rosion from battery posts. Then rub a little grease 011 the
clean posts and they won't corrode again so qllic};Jy.:
B. Clark, Aledo, Texas.

.

1Strips cut from an old tire casing make good hinges for
a lightweight door. O. Gill, Miami, Texas. I
Peas are easier to pod if you put them in an old (Jour

sack, drop them ·in boiling water for two or three minllic4,
then dip them in cold water. This separates the pca" froJU
the pod and makes the pod pop open more ea"il,Y,
C. Rieeker, Vay, Idaho.

Naturally, you're not going to try any
Death-Testswith your car. truck or any
other equipment on your farm. because
you always want to drain and refill
regularly. as recommended by qualified
authorities. But think of-the economy
and protection you can expect in be
tween the times you drain this great
new oil that lasted for more than twice
the mileage averaged by ,I) well-known
competitive oils in the Death-Test.


